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The Lion Store
No. 39 i

J. A. TUCK, M. D. Local Affaire. TJ-J1B.°?n8regati'“ of Trinity Chord,,
Fordwtoh, purpose holding harvest

.ssiKSsr- - gSEBE- SHsSEF8
“ Our school is again booming in fall
A very successful garden party was blast with friend Shearer at the helm, 

at Mr. Edward James’ residence Pt « hoped that our school for next year 
last Friday evening. The grounds were doea as "oil as it has in the past. Not- 
tastily arranged and illuminated for the witbstau<iing Mr. Shearer’s having to 
occasion, the tables, from which the del- cope w™ an average attendance of 
icacies were served, being spread under over ai*ty, seven were sent out to the 
the trees. An excellent literary and entran°o. all of whom passed, and one 
musical program was rendered, promi- pa*w<l the Public School leaving exam- 
nent in which was a recitation by Miss mation. This was the only suocessful 
Dane, a solo by Miss Ayers, and a cou- oa°didate for this exam, of all those 
pie of instrumental (violin and organ) wb° wrote at Harriston. Our school 
selections by Mr. and Miss Ashton. The now ranks as one of the first in the 
Do trie Brass Band was engaged for the ?ounly, and we expect soon to hear of » 
occasion, and their music was well re lorther advancement, 
ceived by the guests. There were about Miss Maud Eloward, of Hamilton, Is 
200 people on tho grounds, and theBusy visiting with the Misses Howard of 
(JleaOTTrs, under whose auspices the par- our city.
ty was given, netted a handsome sum. Mr. Edward Ferguson’s new stone

house is rapidly nearmg completion.
Mr. Robt. Milieu spent the latter part 

of last week at the bedside of father, 
who is siok at Londesboro.

City Grocery,
hses»’»»®
GROCERIES,

Coniectionery,

• iVf E1£BHB of College of Physicians and Bar- 
iU goons, Ont.

Orange Hill.

CORBIE, ONT.
'im

Mr. W. A. Irwin was in the county 
town on legal business last week.

Messrs. Loundesbury and Haskett, 
of Lakelet, called on Gome friends last 
Sunday.

Mr. Perkins is having a new founda
tion placed under his grain storehouse 
in this village.

Geo. Green, Esq., of Winch am, a 
former Gorrie merchant, was visiting in 
town early in the week.

Toronto’s exhibition is now in pro
gress and it is likely Howick will send 
her full compliment of visitors.

^rs. Green, of Wingham, who has 
beon visiting her mother for a short time 
lately, extended her visit to Arthur last 
week.

Messrs. J. W. Sanderson and Van 
Dickson, of Wroxeter, visited Gorrie on 
their pneumatic bicycles last Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. McAllister, a street preacher, de
livered an exhaustive discourse in Gorrie 
last Sunday evening. He was listened 
to by a large audience.

Rev. Jas. Coburn, formerly of Ford- 
wich, has been making some prominent 
speeches on Orange matters in Toronto 
within the past week or so.

Mr. D. Sanderson had treated him
self to a fine family canfy-all, which 
adds considerably to the displAy of car
riages which Gorrieites can make.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
Z^BADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
ary Aeebeiatio?^d member ot 0ntario Veterin-

held

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

predecessor has so well merited for the 
last 12 years.

tar Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrie, Ont.Albert STtrekt,

Æ
jas. McLaughlin i HIB MONTH. And we always have Rem

nants of all kinds to el ear out.
K5- Prints, Flannelettes, Seersuckers 

Lawn Muslins, Sateens, etc., and all Sum 
mer Goods must be sold

TISSUER OP MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
* witnesses required.

Office;—At my Residence, Gobbib.
Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

this month.

DENTISTRY.
• LSSSâàfiE&’îa

warranted.

Hats and Caps- Wroxeter.

Hev. Mr, Shaw-ie now on the" ocean

Sgggsgijgpgg
preacher and will yet make hie mark, be- on Snnday night, 
mg ready and fluent in hie delivery. ’ The social, under the auspices of the 

A rather serious accident happened at fQndaY School, which Was held at Mr.
the church now under construction hero. SP?tt?11'®’. P«>ved to be a success, not-
Last Saturday morning the men had withstanding the threatening weather
just got to work and were raising the ?ft^e afternoon. The tea wae served
scaffold, when by some accident the “ elegant style (as our worthy ladies
whole concern felt to the ground, a dis- ore accustomed to do) to the large
tance of about 18 feet, carrying with it namber that assembled. After tea one
Mr. McDonald, the contractor and of the best programmes in this part of 
another man, whose name we did not the township was rendered. The chair 
learn. Mr. McDonald had one of his was taken by Mr. T. G. Shearer in hie 

student at the Brockville high school legs broken jnst above the ankle and U8ual jovial, instructive manner,and the 
for the fall term, having decided to received some injury to his back- his Pr°g'amme was repdered by speeches 
study with a view of becoming a min- companion also had hie back badly hurt from Bev. Mr. Greene, Messrs. Shearer
18ter- aad was considerably bruised Both and Jacques, and music and recitations

were taken to their homes, some dis- the local talent. An attractive
tance out of town, and their physician, p, .“ 016 programme was the many 
Dr. Brawn, reports that they me now “IeBtl?n8 re°d.e.red?»*“**. 
doing very well. Fordwioh, and Mr. Almont, of LiatoweL.

m. ... -, _ , The guests went away well pleased with
ine GmmeBrass Band treated our the evening’s entertainment the 

village to a short serenade last Thurs- officers of the school did likewise, know- 
day evening while on their way to the ine that there was $84.88 more in the 
garden party at Mr. Evans’. They treasury then before the social, 
were highly complimented for their pro
ficiency, and our citizens are looking 
forward with pleasure to the open-air 
concert the boys have promised to give 
here shortly.

The Methodist garden party at Mr.
Evans’, just, north of the village, last 
Thursday evening, was a very pleasant
and successful affair. The e venin a was With good weather fall wheat seeding 
delightful and the beautiful lapn pre- WÜ1 80011 k® finished, 
sented an animated appearance, A fine Miss Brawn, of Wroxeter, is organiz- 
P*"0fp"am was, rendered in the parlors ing a class in instrumental music in this 
while the Gorrie Brass Band, furnished neighborhood.
wh!retethADlnL?>n06rt i 0°‘he lawn, When the cherries were ripe this year,

PT>P^e heartily en- Mr. George Vogan had a oherry tree in 
A t ■ playmg fames’ etc. his orchard upon which were npe fruit
nreti f^ne»ï Wa3 ServeS T a?d blossoms side by side. Now cue of

... he occasion, where the his crab-apple trees is performing a sim- 
choicest edibles were temptingly ar- ilar freak. On the 80th August there 

tfbi,e ^‘“g spread for were a number of blossoms uponit in full 
iSutT gaAtehandS°me 8nm WaS bl0J’ “d noJ ‘he fruit is set.

miirrir °f a ^ ti2z;ett Msirt19 omm,Utid out m»in he fell off the load onto the bam of sympathy for the young man who lost floor, hurting his face and head. For- 
the kiss intended for him. Innately no bones were broken and he

is now able to be about.

Also clearing out our

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
Department at prices to suit the times. 

GLASS GEMS, ALL SIZES,

SUGARS, ALL KINDS, 
Produce of all kinds wanted, wool, etc.

No uso to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

MISS GREGORY,
(Late of Harris ton.)

D»Be« tND MANTLE MAKER APPREN 
Store*”” Wanted’ Room‘ over W. 8. Bun'i

X

I will sell as Cheap as the
Cheapest.

Lion store, Wroxeter.

J. W. Sanderson.T. F. MILLER,ENNELL’S
V WROXETER.

OTOGRAFS Don’t be in a Hurry 
to sell Your Mr. Will Ashton intends to become aR. H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.

H ONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
x A lege, Torouto, Fellow of the Ontario Vot- 

ûC$dlrp.1 Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxeter.

OR WoolORTUNATE The Presbyterian church has under
gone a complete renovation. The work 
was done in a thoroughly artistic 
ner, Mr. Edgar Veal, of Wroxeter hav
ing 4he contract.

Mr. Thoa. Walker, of the 6th con., re
ceived a telegram yesterday from North 
Dakota, stating that his son George was 
dangerously Ul and requesting his 
presence there immediately.

After a two-weeks stay Mr. Wheat- 
croft has closed his butohering business 
in Gorrie, it being too far away to work 
successfully with his large operations in 
a similar line of trade in Palmerston.

A Mr.Kirkby, of Toronto, was in tow» 
on Tuesday, selling a patent lettering 
pencil. He is a fine penman and left 
many evidences of his skill op the win
dows and show-cases of our business 
places.

The congregations of St. Stephens’ 
church, Gorrie, and St. James’ church, 
Wroxeter, purpose holding their annual 
harvest Thanksgiving services on Sun
day Sept. 25th. Rev. Hughes, of Wing- 
ham, will take the services.

The death of Mr. Alex. Johnstone,7th 
(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Music.) con., Howick, east of Fordwick,occurred 

'T'EACHES piano, organ and harmony. 011 Friday last, of typhoid fever. De-
Theory Explained.___ Gobbib. ceased was one of the oldest settlers in

“This is to certify that Miss James, having *he township. His funeral was, per- 
completed in a creditable manner the course re- haps, the largest ever held in the town-

** , An ob, tatty notice was received 
to those who require thorough instruction in too late for this issue.

Niagara Falls, April 2ist, im" A" HdbbabDi Mr. P. H. 8b aver has bought the resi
dence at the rear of the Gazette office 
(now occupied by Mr. Goo. Horton) from 
Mr. Jas. McLaughlin, and will shortly 

his family into it. Mr. S. 
been quite successful in his shoe trade 
and has largely added to his business 
lately, having decided permanently to 
remain in Gorrie.

Bull for Service. man-
OLKS. THE Thoroughbred Holeteln Bull "BARNTON

&ou«“t 5srb',een at 018
terms SI.OO at tim 

hooked.

TILL YOU

feee the Wagon !e of service, or $1.50 

Hknby Willitts.S. T. FENNELL,

To^oriil j Wool, Wool
—OF—

J. W. WATERHOUSE ,
Who ia handling the Palmebston Wool
len Factory’s lino of Woolen Goods, 
and will call at your door shortly, with 

the very best goods in the market.

Highest Price Paid in 
Cash or Trade.

RESIDENCE :—Next the Railway 
Track, east of Main St., GORRIE.

Huntingfield.

I have noticed that your correspond
ent is either away from home or asleep, 
so I thought I would give you a few

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator.

fSF No Threshing Machines, Lawn-Mowers or 
Meet-Axos need I =rWo wisli to intimate to the farmers of 

the surrounding country that we in
tend opening out a branch of the

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next !

WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

GreeqlaW Mills. MISS FLORA JAMES,
In Gorrie,

Wroxeter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop. ■ v.
And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange forTviee l, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.
L Lakelet.FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

We are glad to see Mrs, G. Pomeroy 
Much sympathy is. expressed for the aroand a6ain after her late iUness. 

young man who ditched for Mr. Horton Apple buyers are scouring the country
for some days, and who one night last to buj» apples. Bat the farmers ^ -
week suffered excruciating pain of a are waTT» remembering that only a 
singular nature. Since then he is quite couple of years ago a buyer from Wing- 
deaf and is altogether in an unenviable ham closed deals with some of us at 
state. ti.25 per barrel when apples were wptth

There is some grain out around hero ?^.60. 
yet. Those whose misfortune it was not 
to get through last week will now have 
a respite till it again dries out.

Mrs. T. Pomeroy, daughter of Mr.
Geo. Burnett arrived home from Mon
tana on Friday last. She has been 
away for six years, and purposes stay
ing at home with her parents for some 
months.

Miss Etta Scott and Mr. Bert Dul- 
mage left to-day (Monday) for that 
renowned institute, Harriston High 
School. We wish them success in their 
year’s work, and trust that their success 
this year may be repeated in 1898.

We hoar that our hotel man con tom-

\

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
T7 NGLIS-H.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.; 
« at Gorrie, 2:30 p. ra.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m. 
Rev. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

McKelVie & Rife has
)

First-Class Flour
•z

—FROM— LAWLESS BUILDING, £J^ETHODîSlV—Services at 1050 a.m., and 6:30
?r5e5, „Pastort! Sabbath School' S' 2^0° p.^.' 
J. It. Williams, Superintendent.

Second Line.

Misses Vickie Cooper and Maggie 
Roadhouse and Mr. Dunlop left on 
Wednesday to attend the Clinton Model 
School. They were all successful can
didates at the late Departmental Exam
inations. The two latter obtained 8rd 
class certificates, and the former a 2nd. 
The success of Miss Cooper is especially 
noteworthy in that she passed with but 
six months’ High School training, the 
rest of her school life having been spent 
in S. S. No. 11. We congratulate 
young friends on their recent success, 
and admire their ambition toward a 
higher sphere of life. They have all an 
ampl%supply of tact, push and princi
ple, the vital elements of success, and 
will, if given a standing place m the 
profession, let the country know that 
they are “in it.”

Mr. Charles Tilker has moved back to

Messrs. Jas. and Thos. H. McLaughlin 
started by C. P. R. on Tuesday morn
ing for a months’ ramble through Mani
toba. They were followed in th 
noon by Mr.

MANITOBA WHEAT. Main Street, GORRIE.
e after-

Jas. Leech, who returned 
unexpectedly to tho Prairie Province to 
settle some business matters in connec
tion with his property there. The 
party were to have been joined at Chelt
enham by Mr. Jas. Rogers, sr., a former 
Gorrieite.

Highest Price paid fqr Grain. 
Chopping Done.

pRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11

We wantROBERT BLACK. T3APTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 3 o'clock, 

A. Osborne, pastor.

BUSHELS10,000 We call attention to the change of ad. 
of the Montreal House in this issue.
Mr. Bean informs us that he has just 
closed his twelfth year of business in plfttes putting a steamboat or some- 
Gorrio, and notwithstanding the many thing of that nature on the lake in the 
changes that have taken place among uear future. Had we a few more en- 
the business men of this village during terprising men like Mr. L. we might ex- 
that time, and in the face of almost every P©ct some scheme devised to in some 
conceivable class of opposition he has wa7 connect with lake Huron and have 
steadfastly adhered to the principles laid our products carried off much more cou- 
down in his advertisement of this week, veniently than at present.
From a comparatively small beginning Quite a number took in the lawn 
he has built a business that will com- social at Orange Hill last week, 
pare favourably with any in this section For the past two weeks almost too 
of the country, and has established a lively a time exists in our burg on Satur- 
reputation for honorable, straight for- day evenings. Not the most sanctimoni- 
ward dealing, second to none anywhere. oua ip the world crowd round ; the re

sult is disorder in the highest degree 
and sometimes, as on Saturday last, it 
culminates in a pugilistic encounter.

B biefs.— There is to be a paring 
bee at Mr. Jas. Wright’s next Tuesday 
evening. We need something to enliven 
times and expel the monotony... Mr. Jno. 
Allan, brother of Mr. Wm. Allan, is visit
ing around here. He too, falls heir to 
810,000 and will live in affluence the 
rest of his days...Mr. Moore, brother of 
Mrs. Jas. Horton, is visiting here 
Mr. M. is a thriving blacksmith in 
of the eastern counties...Miss M. Critten
den left for Belmore to-day where she 
intends to remain a few days before re- 

garments cleaned or dyed to look like turning to Blylh...Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
new. Agents : A. B. Allison, Gorrie ; paid relatives in Walkerton a visit last 
Jas Eox, Wroxeter ; H.C. Bell, Ford- Saturday aud Sunday...Miss Ruttledge, 
wich. Orders left at any of the above of Garrick, is the guest of Mr. W. 
agencies'Will receive prompt attention. Hubbard.

M E dS^church8 a?ïo J)”the Fordjt'icî3 Metho
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
PMtoray evenmge at 7d0* Rev. Mr. Edmunds• m our

Vanstone Bros., e m m
Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

OFe e
WINGHAM

Marble &; Stone
WORKS.

—AT THE—

(jorrie pruit£vaporator the 4th line. Charles’ short stay on 
the 2nd proved very prosperous tolim, 
for during that time he received a prop 
for his old age in the person of a bloom
ing little Tory.

Messrs. B. Cooper, T.. Hicks and C. 
Tilker went out on a coon hunting ex
pedition one evening not long ago. and 
judging by the, odor given off by the 
party on their return home, black oats 
with white stripes were more plentiful 
than coons. However we wish 
success in futhro.

What might have proved a fatal acci
dent happened at the threshing of Mr. 
Jas. Dunlop about a week ago. When
Messrs. Rolston Dunlop, Edward Cooper
and Richard Cooper were topping a 
somewhat massive stack they felt the 
top. goingoff. In a trice Messrs. Cooper 
and Magee were hurled to the ground 
and received little more than a few 
scratches. But Rolston, who has been 
attending the Brockville C. I. for the 
last six months, turned science into 
practice, averted the downfall and rg. 
^jajnedjjanding on the top.

If you want a good article inFor which the Highest Cash Price 
will be paid.

n ‘Mk. VM
WAXT1ÎD

Paris Green The Mail says of Parker’s Dye Works 
Toronto : “No longer is it necessary to 
give away, or sell for à trifling amount, 
the partly worn goods when they can be 
cleaned and dyed so as to present 
good an appearance as new, and last 
double the time they would otherwise. 
This firm have now a most enviable 
reputation and are distinguished from 
other and loss comptent dyers by the 
fine work they turn out.” 
say any too much . for R. Parker & Co., 
the well-known dyers, of Toronto. We 
advise our readers to look.through their 
warùrobc and have their soiled or faded

Parties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call on u&

Get it at the as themWo carry a largo stock of marble and 
granite. At once.

JOHN HARDING, 
Manager. Drug Store.We guarantee to save you money and 

give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

We cannot now.The only kind I keep is 
Pure English Green.

one

Holstein Calf Lost.
J-,0Btocë^kbouttth. °*20ih fUj)8criber*
.M.fc^iSors^gjf,i^î£a0,bîffiiS:
giving information as to its whereabouteto °d °U 

HENRY WILUT8,
Lot 18, Cou. B., Howick.

N. McLAUGHLIN, 
Druggist,

Mr. T. T. Watson

Will represent us on the road. Wroxeter 1’. O. GORRIE.
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THE BELLS OF LINLAVEN. ■imply aided and abetted her son in the 
murder of her husband..

And Arthur himself, and Arthur’s wife or 
widow—what calamity had likewise over
taken them ? Everything that was possible 
was doqe to trace Arthur, but nothing 
availed. He bad gone like last winters 
snow. He could not have wilfully deserted 

It was the ye*, ur that Egyptian cam- JjtJSjJS Ï!?T tb® *nd war7neat
paignia which the battle of Tel-el-Kebir “S5.b^3f“
had been--fought and won after the long ! ***7 CUra’
night-im-rdh beneath the stars. The British &^ dl1 no^*urvlvem”ch
army thereafter entered Cairo, carrying ®,V.®r&T*1® Vicars Wife was then 
thoir sick and wounded with them. Into? ÎÎLkV°“B Tthert,di,6d’ 
hospital quartera an officer sat writing at a [' k an‘[brou8ht ber
table, fl» was dark in complexion, ae if ZtT«r^h»TÎ7° boy*' and w“ 1 tme 
he had been for many months under the ”°ther to the child.
burning glare of a sub-tropical son ; while Even the fact of this poor child’s orphan- 
the thin and wasted face showed that he ed condition failed to soften the wild and 
had been and still was an invalid. In the nnnatural resentment of the old lady at 
regiment he was known as Captain Norham, ^he Hall—Dame Norham, as she
but to the Vicar of Linlaven and to the 8®n®r®lly styled. She would _______
Captain’s young wife whom we saw enter cbild J refused to look upon it. That it was 
the Vicar’s study at the close of the last the offspring of her own son was nothing 
chapter, he, the absent one, was simply and *° “®r » he had been a wicked and nnnatural 
more kfndly spoken of as George. And it 8<?n» and had murdered—yes, murdered— 
was to these dear ones at home—to his wife his own father. She had been left by her 
•—he was writing now. Let us look over husband sole executrix of his property and
his shoulder and follow his pen. estates, and never, so long as she could help m. xr- .. , „ , „

“One evening,” he writes, “I had a lt-i should the child of this unknown, mean- vicar ™Pb.ed that Mrs. George had
strange experience. It was after the re- ty'born Esther Hales, own a single shred of ^ ,7. j ,th® and was not to be
oaipt of my father’» letter in which ho in- them. disturbed ; but that «he, the housekeeper,
formed me that your grandmother had re- Her only remaining son, Jim, counted *** °w**“ to give the gardener what was 
solved to settle her own property otherwise upon succeeding to the estates of his father Wilfrid started hi. »... . .. .
than upon you. I had been in a despairing after hie mother should depart this life ; but would him .«if t* . JLl*? ,?ald he
mood for some days. My wound wi.7 not Jim the dissipated youth had grown up to Zt .1 Z , 8 d?” the 0Id GranS«. 
healing well, an/ I worried myself into be a dissipated man-had buZed” Z to Th„ p" Wa" afoo.\, . ,tJ. . ,
something like deliriuin.as I thought of the speak, the candle of life at both ends and «Jjtt”8' wa8 a balJ,dlug la,t Im' 
helpless state in which my death would had, good ton years ago, p««d into a name imu™*.™8? 8arden- The nigh t was 
leave ran and our poor children. That you less grave in a foreign land. His sister too i„~ CB i”’ and.tbo °ld huild-
should be entitled Vail the obligations of had died, unmarried; and now, the estatro Ihe Lkv ^ °Ut bllck, aHam,i
natural law and family ties to the provision and other property were designed for the n ht T, 01,1 the doorway a gleam of which your father's mothsr ha. It in her poteession of Tv£y distant Ch of the aw th. ^dlâr lfte 0“ “‘T’8' .Wi”"d 
power to make for you, and yet to be cut family, the Lin leys of Longarth, according beride hte^k 7*7 “® ?thj™’ d,lng
off therefrom by a perverse and unnatural to the fiat of this hardened old mother, ^ , V hand’ and before
act of-will on the part of one so nearly re- whom neither calamity nor death was able I T"- on 1 rough:
lated to you—I eay, the thought of all thia to soften. ly extemporised bed, evidently in a state of
burned into my brain, and muet have goad- Spyariously does adversity act and react ffJd put,.hl* hand 0IÎ

.ed me into a kind of frenzy. on different nature,.Xme It ripens inZ. himteBth^Vto. “? 1}'?° 8a.tis®?d
‘‘Ï do not know whether it was in a state sweeter and nobler fruition ; otheft it dries and intermittentlv tmtZ8»^ ."8 -^'/’^ 

of dslirmm or in a dream, bat I found my- up and warps into sapless rigidity ermittently, but still beating. The
self in the dear old church at home-the All this was in the mmte utehi. vm t , Brf‘v^ from the vi«ara8« with
church of Linlaven. I was seated in my family grou^M thev wit^r !™‘ m ket8 and other coverings, in which the
father's pew, and alone. It was night, and letter Sratoeîn 7 ‘1 man wa8 carefully wrapt ; and the pedlar
yet somehow it was not quite ilarl The thounhts of Arthn'r K .î” Vlcar,'t ™oalled volunteered to stay there for the rest of the

ïLSJsisfsmxsSi swœtfiaterKstroke dying away in long melancholy vibra- picture I then drew hmmlF' w* ?at t!1® ot^er8 also retired, all except the pedler, to
tiens; and once more the church wra Ml S until recalled teMsmâ h‘8 "horn Lawrence Dale the miller stepped
still as death. I then observed that the , “t" o Z dsliri,™ “tT? whlle m hack a pace ana whispered : - Rate, I fear 
west door was open and that a white helt OI,8emi-de,1f1«m. Yet it is very that poor creature has something on his

A'œ;'£.\ï= fiîrs
ssa.‘i£al?S SSÏÏiSrr? i-SÇ??»»!15and stood before the burial-place of the ^th much ho^ of U . i le,tler’d,e 'P°ke dal«a Cumberland The wind had died 
Norhamsof Brathrig Hall. I was close to ^altb she recovery to away ; but Nature, hke an ailing child that
him, and I knew him. My dear wife, i? to herself «rLe w^a lel”"^8 8 t°.t y b“ cot slept, met the coming day with a 
was your father, Arthur Norham ! I never rear! tMatar'o i- k 6 woman s insight to aim and tearful look. In the Old Grange
ŒSÆi apparition ^°or ZÎÏ ^ ^ tho'Zd My tot^i^."^ ItâZ&X

£*.irü;r,t..SK^ra
lowed his, and I saw he was reading the T ^T8V, sufferer'sJace. He heeded not their pre-
letters on the white marble tablet which t. rt is a shame! said Wilfrid, angrily He saw them not, nor heard,
records hie fathei’s death. He stood before J3reakJpH the silence, as he rose and began Clara went close up to him, and could note 
it with bowed head, as if in deep dejection ■î’ïlï hu.rried'y aP and dot™ the room. that the pale light of the October morning 
and grief, and I heard these words uttered : v, Wbat « » shame, my boy’” aaked the was revealing tue pinched and worn face 
“He—gone ; and I—unforaiven I” At that °* an a8®d man, with suffering writ largeof8 thunder ram? ^Arthur’s own mother up at °" everV feature. He was still in that state
through the church, and the whole scene the ®ho“,d a«t with such persistent and of unconsciousness, and the sounds that 
disappeared in the twinkling of an eve I w^01 * Pi081 ti' t,owar<is lier eon schildren, «scaped his lips were but the rapid, unin- 
woke up. It was only the sunset gun • and Norham was flesh of her flesh telligible, continuous monotone of delirium,
I must nave been dreaming. ’ and ^*ood °f ^®r blood, so also are Clara which falls so strangely on the watcher’s

“I was greatly disturbed by the dream, Î"? children. The woman cannot
end am still. That I should indentify a man fuïî °f ‘ba‘ fact • why, then, should she 
whom I never saw in my life, and should ?xblblt a kind of savage delight in facilitât* 
feel so sure that he was your father, almost thfmV'l'^en“ t0 ?it th”, estato past 
appears to indicate something like an in- 1 aome ,tolk to-day with Mr.
sane delusion on my part. Your father muet wh?° 1 was and he says
have quitted his father’s house about the time T8 T pracLlcallV settled, that that
of my birth, and so his personal appearance Z . «to have the
could not be known to me. But 1 will des- u FA' and ar(i and ller children are to 
cribe him, and my father will judge. He i ® ",tarTre M ,ar “ Arthur's mother
was dressed in a riding-coat and boots, his ‘8.h°?'- 1 8ay a8?ln' >t « worse than 
head was uncovered, and his hair was dark, KTorham"^ Î .Bcandal- •'hv, Arthur 
and curled closely around his head. He A'J"a'n dld n°t sin half so deeply against 
wore no beard ; but there was not light ntej “.8.he> h,‘lmother, is sin- 
enough for me to note his complexion or the ”8 g t hlm and h“- 
colour of his eyes. Only, somehow, I knew Clara lifte<1 her eyes to Wilfrid, and there 
it was yonr father as surely as if he had was a look of gratitude j>n her face. It 
been known to me all my life. 1 wonder ’onl.ot>mes doea us good to hear our own 
what all this portends, and whether it is f®®*ln8e expressed for us. 
due alone to my feverish state of mind, or . Th® Vicar was silent for a while, and then 
to some other cause which has hitherto . 8P°*e» calmly, and as if to check the ris-
shrouded in darkness the mystery of his In6 antyor of his son.
diwppearance.” “You must not forget Wilfrid," he said,

The above letter, with all its other de- “that it is doubtful if Arthur’s mother can 
tails of love and longing for absent ones— help herself so far as the Brathrig estates 
which we leave to the reader’s imagination, are concerned. No doubt she could—and 
only giving what concerns our story—thia as a Christian and a mother she should— 
letter, written in the hot Egyptian make provision for Clara and the children 
sun, was that which Wilfrid Norham out of her own private possessions. But as 
carried to the vicarage of Linlaven for the estates, that is a somewhat different 

th® mg'1* of the fierce October storm, matter, and she has not quite a free hand.
Wilfrid was the Vicar’s second son, des- When Arthur Norham left his father’s 
tined to succeed him in his sacred office, house and remained so many years absent 
The lady, the wife of the absent soldier, was the Squire, as a man of perception and know- 
^h® Vicar 8 daughter-in-law, and the sole ledge of the world, could not fail to per- 
child of that ill-fated marriage between ceive that a young man with the strong and 
Arthur Norham and Esther Hales, the a% heady impulses of his son, and at an 
nouncement of which at Brathrig Hall thirty age when youth is peculiarly susceptible 
years before had led to the old Squire's fierce would run a danger of marrying some one 
wrath, driving him onwards within the in the class of life with which he had now 
hour to a violent death. associated himself. However respectable
*1. xt Y1 Car , linlaven was of the kin of and worthy that class might be, the persons 
the Norhams of Brathrig Hall, but the tie forming it were not such as the Squire 

^ of relationship was thinning with time, and, with his old-world notions of things, could 
would hardly bear the strain of any degree quite approve of as family connections.— 
of cousinship. But still he and his two sons Do not speak, Wilfrid ; I am not going to 
-Captain George in Egypt, and Wilfrid at argue the point.—Well, things being so, 
home—were of ! he true Norham stock. The he had made up his mind that, if Arthur 
V icar and the missing Arthur Norham had survived him, he should, married 
been at school and university together, and married, succeed to the 
their friendship had been close and keen, the elder of his two sons.
So also had been the Vicar’s relations with what I draw your attention to—if lie pre- 
the family at the Hall, till the time came deceased his father, and had previously 
when Arthur went off upon what his father made a marriage without his father’s 
regarded as a mission of folly ; after which the sent, then the children of that marriage 
friendship between the Vicaraudthe Squire were to bo completely and perpetually cut 
somewhat cooled. The latter was angry off from any benefit in, or succession to 
with his son for quitting the ways of his an- the estates.”
cestors, and he was equally angry with the “Ah,” said Wilfrid, “that’s rather- a 
Vicar because he refused to take the Squire’s different story. ”
lHSSLofn»rtho -iy &ll zzs

eBESH Sr r=B™'fromfthed hnurtoat^he if Mhê™,e,fa'^lCacddentUt FromuSrt
haiirl’n /Tm T lir ? . , 3av? ^er ^us- time Arthur no longer communicated with

bosom. It was simply murder 1 he bov hid tinVlurn’ ' but the Pre8u'“P'
côu1dW„°oÏdprr“ S1 AttZ'XZnraZ

had :S riow womanfatthheeyS„a°dnneve; h,°f hi" fatb»rt d?tb- Str

and tiienïad wriïtonl letter toaikillodT^ ^“BnfFr^rZthT8’61' If

• mother locked aTh.untiUho^Itten^s o“ meins o“f 8eeinfttJ'at sl!e
her soul deepened into deadly hatred of hlr ZZ te- th F,”' °U8,hV° make, ",0Ir'0 P1'0' 
son Arthur. She would not allow tho Vieil ùten" 6 Clara and her ehil-
to speak jo her on the subject ; he had

versing on what lay so near to the heart of 
each—George’s restoration to health, and 
the sad possibilities that might ens.ne if the 
event were net restoration. At length 
Clara pleaded fatigue, and retired for the 
night, carrying her husband's letter with 
her, no doubt to weep and pray over it alone, 
as good women do. Father and eon oont inn- 
ed to sit there for another hour, not saying, 
much one to the other, but smoking together 
in the silent confidence of friendship, which 
at such times is better than talk.

The hour of eleven had pealed out fron 
the church-tower, when a load ring was 
heard at the door bell. Shortly thereafter 
Mrs. Sommes, the old housekeeper, entered ' 
the study.

“ Please, air,’’ she said, addressing the 
Vicar, * that be the gardener come to tell 
us that Rafe, the owd Scotch pedlar, have 
found a pore man a-lying to-night on Brath
rig Fell, and Lawrence Dale the miller and 

more o’ them ha* gone up and carried 
him down. They ha’ made a bed for him 
m the Owd Grange, and please, sir, could 
Mrs. George let ua have some blankets and

heroio olffioer’a behest tp stand calmly where 
they were and face the inevitable. Theer 
were no flashing eyes and resolute looks as 
if he had addressed them on the eve of bat
tle ; no answering cheer, such as would have 
greeted hie ears had he asked th„m to follow 
him in the deadly charge. But each in that 
moment resigned himself to death, and took 
farewell of h>pe, and lovy, and life, and all 
things dear 1 Face to face with eternity, 

doubt that many a painful thought 
and bitter reflection rushed through the 
doomed men’s minds ? Many a backward 
glance would be taken in fancy On dear fa
miliar home scenes, and well-beloved 
faces never to be seen again. But not 
a heart quailed, or gave outward evi
dence of mental struggle. Down, still 
down, sank the ship, yet all was calm on 
board, as if her company had been 
bled for Sunday morning service. Sobbing 
wives and fatherless children were drifting er çf imposing 
over the blue expanse to a haven of safety permit their S 
but with Col. Selon-—under the starlit sky 
—already in the grasp of death—there was 
no craven heart who wished to take the 
place of any of the helpless ones, and be 
saved instead. No ; some at the pumps, al
though they knew the labor was in tile 
but the greater part, rank to rank, anc 
shoulder to shoulder, stood on those sinking 
planks—faithful to duty—uttering no mur
mur or cry—a band of noblemen, whose 
true heroism no Thermopylae could rival, 
and whose devotion neither saint nor mar- 
tor ever excelled. And standing thus, in un
broken order, with the brave simple-minded 
sailors—who were to share their fate—gaz
ing on them in speechless admiration, iliat 
battalion of British soldiers were swallowed 
up by the relentless waves. Not half-an- 
hour from the striking to the sinking, yet 
time had been given for a grand display of 
all that is best and noblest in man. In all 

.438 souls perished—including the gallant 
Seton, whose noble herioem was an example 
to all—and not a woman or child was lost, tance.

aaa&SMsgttBa j.siaK'KSSR,-. tsj
ibere were miny miraculous escapes, from the flesh of the pistol that the robber 

amongst other, thet of Cornet Bond of the rode . dark brown home of remJkabto 
12th Lancersi, who waa a splendid swimmer, ehape about the head and shoulders and 
and reached the shore by bis own unaided that he had since indentified the horse ina 
exertions—afterwards lending valuable aid tendon stable. He also perceived by the 
to others, who mast otherwise have perish- same flash of light that the highwayman 
ed. But our concern is with the escape and wore a rough brown overcoat *
adventure, of Capt Wright, of the 91st. This evidence was accepted, for it waa 
, aPk Vr,8hî fiv? othera grasped a considered more satisfactory than that of 
large piece of driftwood with which they the man who swore that h 
came in contact when the ship sank. The robber by the light produced by 
sea was covered with such floating pieces his eye in the dark! The physiologist
and with men struggling in the water. So knows that is a clear impossibility, because
far as the captain could judge at least 200 the flashes thus perceived are unattended 
men were at first keeping themselves afloat with the emission of light and it is not 
by clinging to pieces of the wreck. Bat possible that they can make other object» 
men were sinking tn all directions, and the visible. 1
sharks were busy at work. Three boats In a case of murder by strangulation the- 
were drifting bottom upwards towards the woman who perpetrated the crime had been 
land. With his fivs companions on the a nurse in an infirmary and accustomed to 

in their ham dnftw0<” the captain was carried towards lay out dead bodies. After the murder she
mocks Amors those on derkat half n«at . ger Po'uk. "“* «*» seaweed and the carried out unthinkingly her professional
ten in the evenmgwas Cant Wright oM-he breakers combinedto form a very serious practice by smoothing the clothes under the 
91st. Regiment, and he L'd rim officer of ÜXbtTSÎ,'ttïbît'Sf‘t?mh£ “h'T pyofher victim. placingthelcg, st full 
the watch had a long conversation respect- carried thlm îofarheLrtedV hJ°h had tke *ra” oat ‘‘"W bF the side
ing a light which attracted their attention arr.ied the?1 80 far “® P®rtod from his com- and the han«ls open. The doctor who was
on the port side. There was a slight differ Paniona 60(1 8^am ash®re- Others imitated called in at once declared such a condition ence efP„pintonas to whteh'’^'SSÈL^ tVJZfd °‘ ““ ^dy ™ V* mexpUeabi. on th.
con it was, but thev were agreed that it nafted» a”d n®“e .“ad . ahoes. This made supposition of suicide, considering the
waa a lighthouse. * 8 progress into the interior through prickly amount of violence that must have attended

Just before 2 o’clock nn th« mnrnjn(T _r “ruahwood extremely painful and difficult, the strangulation, 
the 26th, the leadsman was on the pajW uZil' îhw'ariwed'aTa'Th' “P anotbexoa8« the criminal had attempt-

i'MSïXXïs.i'xrs:vessel had struck f Evofy heart stood sWL tolmd ihVh®’/ d,8com,”rt* ,tb?n- wben th<>y was right-handed, and he did not leave 
Then rang out the voiceV0f Capt. Salmon tha^nothteo ”ntamed notblng to eat, and enough rope free from the neck for either 
prompt and clear—" Full speed astern 1 ” ! procurable ^ about the band to grasp in order to produce the very

bf-tfSTa'csK:
aKisssasfses “•aüiïîssiaaSEaiî: si?-f A1 A" /f-r-—■ -a tolal wreck. She had indeed Sv t0Ee ""Tvor8. »< whom 18 were dumb. If the impostor can write he may
begun to fill in and sink.’ The inrush of whe°re they^er^Zmh^î" S["all'8/arm: F thflhüZ the,ingenioo,£lan adopted 
water must have instantaneously drowned a Serethey were oomforUbly housed and by the Abbe Seeard, an old French scien- 
hundred men in their hammocks. Cant Wri.hf.., t- j j ‘«t- when the deaf and dumb are taught

Now comes the record of the deed of un- r„ ,n?t« ot hlF»8^X8rU?n*didn0‘?nd here, to write they are taught by the lip. fhe 
paralleled heroism. Cool as if he had been coast and*for th. 8^8 he Tel,,.rned to tb? 1,etter" ar,e,,°'1.|y kn-,wn 40 ‘hem by their 
on the parade ground, the gallant Col l foruthree day8 clambered up and form, and their value in any word can be
Seton assumed Ihe” direction of the men ceTio îLTn /T f °Ut t0 Tk° und=r8to”d only by their exact relative
under his command. Quietly he ordered certain that no helpless-oreature lay there position with respect to each other. A half- 
the tattoo to be beaten, and the roll of the ^roh’bvîZt, "'Mj°™ed in L'1» ed“o»ted impostor will spell his words or
drums immediately sent forth the muster Mon^the oMto * °reW' dlvld.o them incorrectly, and the errors in
call. Many of the men below wh> hoard along tho verge of tile seaweed, while he spelling will always have reference to 
the summons of the drummer boys, unden kuMd' h^Tl™ |7 t.he.ehore- Two men were «ound thereby indicating that hi. know- 

am stood that they had to appear for parade fo",,d by the boat clinging to pieces of tim- ledge has been acquired through the ear and 
and, instead of rushing to hot hafto urn [am°ng the seaweed in the last stages of not alone through the lip. 
undressed, to create confusion on the deck, ^to to.c’tefte tb®.capta™ ,ou“d ‘wo oth- A man who had defied all other means of 
numbers donned their uniform, and appear- ‘heclefto of the rocks-all being hap- detection wrote several sentences in which
ed in a few minutes ready to fall in It was f , t A 8teamer ,WM subsequently the misspellmg was obviously due to errors
a sublime scene-sometimes the human mon'^R^6 8nrv,V'ore,' twh? arriv?d a‘ S‘- Produced by the sound of the words. That 
soul can reach an altitude of dignity and Wrtoht hor.tolto®ofM»roh Capt. showed he must have heard them prononne- 
nobility which is a wonder to itself So it i n ™U testimony to the heroism ed. Abbe Seeard concluded tliat tho man
wae now. These men stood on the deck of 7aid no”,^"i i bPeaklug of tbe officers, he was an impostor without seeing him, and 
a stoking ship ; already she was settling 8a‘d no indn idual officer could be distm- he subsequently confessed tho imposition, 
beneath the engulfing waves, but quietll Zi4 j’ï”Î“?ther. All received their An escaped convict waa on trial before a 
and without question they formed up\t the ° d h,ad [hem carried out as if the french court and the question turned upon
calm, yet firm order of their commander, J"e" ^ere embark‘”B >”“tead of going to the his identity with a prisoner known to have 
and listened to his words. These were “ottom » there was only this difference, that been tattooed. There was no appearance 
brief but bravo and thrilling. Callini? the ÎÎ.W Bny em,barkation conducted of colored marks upon his arm and the ques-
other officers around him, he enjoined o ' f, ltlt o ‘‘“'so and confusion." tion submitted to Af. Leroy, a medico legal
silence ; then he desired Capt Wricht to ,8l|[.h ln brl'f 18 the story of the loss of expert, was whether the man had ever been 
give whatever assistance he could to Capt. toZIlf'ÏSÏhead,Ta?ra'ld i,l<:ide,,tin the hi»- tattooed?
Salmon. Speaking to the men, he toi,t ‘ory of the world a brave men. M. Leroy applied strong
them they could not escape. The boato------------- —------------- ,on l lc ma" 8 ar.™- Thi
would only hold a limited number, and life’. fV.«. of bringing out white lines as cicatrices,
these the women and children would re- „ Life B Qneer Side- with a slight bluish tint. By this
quire. The women and children—the weak Spiders have eight eyes. the word Sophie was plainly legible in
and the helpless-were to be saved ! As for Silk worms are sold by tho pound in nrnZl"îh«* d” it* "?»if8d akl.u; Tbia 
the soldiers-the brave and the strong • China. 7 P P.roved the ld«nt ,y »f the convict who,
they weuid, if necessary, meet death wi?h A thousand children are burn in London fr°m

Vi V ., ,, workhouses yearly.
If fear there was hidden in any heart it A H vear old bov at San Calwas conquered by discipline. -Sixty men, thrashed’his father becausehe otoer^him 

told off in three reliefs, were put to tho to bring in some hav 
chain pumps on the lower after-deck ; 60 tu i . . . ,

stationed at the tackles of the paddle- t™8 a"lmal ku0,"” '° exi8t *1 ‘he
box boats ; all who were not required for P™*”1« [he rorqual, which averages 
active duty were drawn up in the poop, to “ engtk-
ease the fore part of the ship, which was At a public entertainment in Baris a 
now rolling heavily. Tile troop horses were v|oung man was hypnotised. Two days 
got up and pitched into the sea, some of the e*Bp8ed before he was restored to conscious- 
poor brutes swimming instinctively for the ne8s-
land, which could be seen in the bright I Georgia professes to have a girl from 
starlight about two miles off. Awe-stricken whose mouth there runs constantly a stream 
and speechless, the women and children °f water as from a small spring, 
stood while tho ship’s cutter was got ready ; An old man 79 years old, living in Noda- 
then the helpless ones were lowered, and, in w»y County, Mo., plowed his own land 
a few minutes, aided by strong and willing this Spring with a horso 29 years old, 
hands, all were safe aboard. Then the which was born on the same farm and

bas worked on it with the old man ever

THE LOSS OF THE BIBKEHHEAD.

An Instance er British Courage that Will 
Merer be WorrotUm.

The Birkenhead, troopship, iron paddle
wheeled, and of 556 horse power, sailed 
from Queenstown, 7th January, 1852 for the 
Cape, having on board detachments of the 
12th Lance», 2nd, 6tli, 43rd, 45th and 60th 
Rifles, 73rd, 74tb, and 91st regiments. It 
struck upon a pointed pinnacle rock off 
oimon’s Biy, South Africa, and of 638persons 
only 184 were saved by the boats ; 4,54 of 
tb® CF3W and soldiers perished February

The foregoing is the record in Haydn’s 
Dictionary of l.'ates of one of those striking 
events, the facts of which, once impressed 
upon the memory can never be forgotten. 
The incident is called to mind by the fact 
that the details were recently read out by 
royal order on the parade ground of every 
German regiment, the Kaiser thus acknow
ledging that no more inspiring example of 
military heroism and perfect discipline 
could be imagined.

The story, despite the glory of its lumin
ous heroism, is a sad one. The British 
troops fighting against the Kaffirs had been 
hardly cut Tip, and reinforcements 
urgently required. These reinforcements 
were sent ont from Cork on board the troop
ship Birkenhead with all haste. Two regi
ments had suffered severely in the campaign 
—the 74th Highlanders and the 91st—and, 

the reinforcements included 68 men to the 
former, and Captain Wright 
and 60 to the latter. There were a 
board detachments of the 12th Lancers, 2nd 
Queen’s Regiment, 6th Royals, 12th Regi
ment ; 43rd Light Infantry, 45th Regiment ; 
60th Rifles ; and 73rd Regiment. The 74th 
had lost its commander, Colonel Fordyee, 
in action, and Lieut.-Col. Seton went out 
with the reinforcements to take over the 
omman. He was the senior officer on board 
the transport, and next to him in rank 
was Capt. Wright of the 91st. The Birken
head, which was a fine paddle steamer, 
commanded by Capt. Salmon, a master in 
tho navy, made a good passage, and, on the 
25th February. 1852, reached Simon’s Bav.

THE GUILTY TEAK SCIENCE,

Gcldei by ComI
Atu.

rftn assault a surger.n, in g It-

etibe Always
CHAPTER II.$

On » tml for»u ««wuivo ourgw.n, in gir- 
ing his evidence, informed the Court that, 
m examining the prosecutor he found him 
suffering from a severe contusion of the in
teguments under the left orbit, with a great 
extravasation of blood and ecchymosis in tbe 
cellular tissue, which waein a tumifledeUte 
There was also considerable abrasion of 
the cuticle.

The Judge—Yon mean, I suppose, that 
the man had a bad black eye ?

Witness—Yes.
The Judge—Then why not say so afconoe?
Medical experts, when they get on the 

witness stand, are occasionally apt, like this 
surgeon, to hide what they know nndsr cov- 

It is when docfcorls 
arning to be guided by 

. that they do most to
the mnocent and convict the guilty, 
g I he question whether the

dark night can be identified "by 
the light produced in the duel

RAPE THE PEDLAR’S DISCOVERY.

need we

I

not see the

common sense

wraps to cover the pore man, for gardener 
says he be as near dead as ever man can 
be ?”

'iu™wui| wnewier me person who 
gun or pistol at anothef during the 
iirht can 1m iiEnnHfiotî u.. mg&ns of 

, t- . - - — the discharge has
long interested medico-legal minds. This 
question was first referred to the class of 
physical science in France and they apswer- 
ed it in the negative. A case tending to 
snow that their decision was erroneous was 
subsequently reported by Fodere. A wouian 
positively swore that she saw the face of a 
person who fired at another during the 
night surrounded by a kind of glory, and 
that she was thereby enabled to identify 
t,.ie. priaon®r- This statement was confirm- 
ed by the deposition of the wounded man.

Desgranges, of Lyons, performed many 
experiments on this subject, and he conclud
ed thaton a dark night and away from every 
source of light the person who fared the gun 
might be identified within a moderate dis

tant, 
Iso on

one ser

commanded by Capt Salmon, 
tho navy, made a good Dassai?
25th February, 1852, reached Simon’s Bay.

Time was valuable, and, not only was the 
ship steaming at a speed rapid 
period—eight miles an hour—but the com
mander of the vessel to shorten the dis
tance, closely hugge 
Bay had been left oel 
of the paddle was ^ 
landing place, nearer to 
was fine. The waves rippled gently
moonlight, and scarce three miles off____
be seen the dull gray of the coast line of 
Danger Point—ominous name 1 The hopes 
of all were high, for never yet did the 
British 
quickened,
the enemy with whom he was about to en
gage. Numbers strolled about the deck, 
chaffing, talking, and speculating 
work before them ; & few were 
lounging, if not sleeping,

:ks. Among those on de

for the

ï
d the shore. Simon’s 

behind, and every stroke 
bringing Algoa Bay, the 
irer to hand. The night 

in the e recognized a 
a blow on

ere high, 
soldiers heart fail to beat with 

eager excitement as ho neared

on the 
were below

I
i

S

a
moment, a crash as

She returned softly to Wilfrid’s side, and 
advised him to senti immediately for a doc
tor. When left alone, she turned 
to where the man lay.

“ Poor creature,” she said aloud ; “what 
have brought his gray hairs to this ?”

The sound of her voice appeared to arrest 
the attention of the man, and to recall his 
wandering mind. By a quick movement, 
but evidently not without pain, he half 
raised himself on his elbow 
the other hand towards 
agitated gesture of appeal.

“Esther,”he cried,in wild,distracted tones 
—“Esther ! ha’ thou coomed to forgive me ? 
Ha’ thou coomed to tell me it were all a black 
mistake— & horrible dream from which I 
now awaking? Tell me, truly, Esther— 
tell me !” And lu his eagerness he seized 
her hand and pressed it to his burning lips. 
Then, as if the effort had utterly exhausted 
his feeble strength, he fell back on the rude 
couch, and his eyes relapsed into their 
former look of wild and wandering vacuity. 
If the veil of oblivion had for a brief moment 
been lifted from his mind, it must have 
fallen again as suddenly ; for the room is 
once more only filled with the hoarse murmur 
of his inarticulate ravings.

Clara, as she dropped his hand, turned 
from him with a scared and bewildered look. 
Her face was ashy pale ; and, as Wilfrid at 
that moment re-entered, she made him 
hurried excuse and fled out into the

iionce more

, stretching out 
Clara with an

Û

8

a
«
ri
<j

air. fiction to tbe 
s had the effectShe did not stay till she had reached the 

vicarage and had entered the house.
“Whata strange thing to fancy,” she said 

to herself. “ Yet why did he call me 
Esther ? That was my mother’s name. It 
cannot be”-----

Aitd she entered her own room, and shut 
to the door.

means

•j
(TO BE CONTINUED).

Basket Mating.
Basket making, which used to bo prac

tised more or less in every village, is 
relegated almost entirely to machinery ; 
and yet it is very easy, and children even 
may become very expert in its manipulation. 
Even the rudest and most primitive of hand
made baskets make a pretty present if filled 
with mosses and growing ferns. At a water
ing place, the other day, a clever woman set 
some children at work cn baskets for a 
charitable fair which was on the carpets 
and these baskets, filled in the way already 
suggested, found a ready sale, and brought 
in quite a nice little sum. Shoots of willow, 
were used in this instance. These were cut 
soaked in water, and afterward peeled. 
Strong pieces were laid across each other 
and woven together to make the bottom, 
the ends having been left sufficiently long to 
turn up when the foundation was large 
enough to form the uprights for the sides. 
Thinner strips were then woven in and out, 
thus forming a thick wickerwork. The 
edges were formed by/ the uprights or ribs 
being turned down and woven ia. This is 
the rude-t kind of basket ; but every 
knows wliat dainty things arc woven out of 
bark and scented grasses. It is such pretty 
and easy work that it would be a popular 
handicraft for idle summer hours if once 
adopted by t he busy bees of society. If an 

basket is fcak.n apart a id woven to- 
ether again it will give a practical know

ledge of its construction which would be 
better than any directions that could be 
given.

Turn a crank loose and it n-ake it
self heard.

An Aeronaut’s Awful Fall 
Five thousand people at Inver Grove, 

just south of St. Paul, Minu., were the 
hoi rifled spectators on the 1st. iust. of a 
terriblefali to death of Prof. Robe, the aer
onaut. When the balloon reached the usual 
altitude Kobe could be teen tugging at the 
valve cord, which would not work. Before 
he could manipulate it the balloon was at 
least 3,000 feet above tbe earth. In the re
gular way he cut loose the parachute and 
shot rapidly earthward, but to the horror 
of the crowd the parachute did not expand 
and the unfortunate aeronaut fell like a shot 
toward the ground. So great was the force 
of the fall that he was driven in the soft 
ground to a depth of 10 feet and instantly 
killed It required the work of an hour to 
reach the body and death had occurred long 
before.

property, being 
But—and this is II

ropes were cut, arid the boat glided away. 
It had just got clear, when the vessel, work
ing astern, "struck again, causing another 
yawning chasm, through which the water 
poured in volumes. The outer bow broke 
off at the foremast, the bowsprit shot up 
into tho air towards the foremast, and the 
funnel went over the side, carrying 
the starboard paddle-box and boat.

All this happened within 15 minutes of 
the ship striking. A second boat had cap
sized when lowered, aud a third * ' " 
be got at because of tbe breakin^Mvay of 
the forepart. And now came an exhibition 
of heroism upon which the world might well 

aze in awe. Strong and resolute stood that
areheaded man with the drawn sword_

with his men face to face with death. But, 
Pays a writer, nobler than their adhesion to 

hysclf by every cense discipline, sublimer than mere devotion to 
adorent. their commander, wasthespivit which moved

—[Mrs. Browning. the soldiers to murmur acquiescence iu the

In India a huge funnel of wickerwork is 
planted in a stream below a waterf all and 
every fish coming down drops into it, the 
water training out and leaving the flapping 
prey in tha receptacle ready to be gathered 
in.

The Sweetest Lives-
with itThe sweotcRt^lIvcP(lire those to duty wed.

Where®love cnnohl^/l"^throad.

beds* may sound no trumpets, ring no 
The Book of Lifo the shining record tolls.

Mercantile Item.
“How do you sell these peaches ?” asked 

McGinnis of a colored woman who had them 
for sale.

“Six for a dime, boss.”
McGinnis began picking out half a dozen 

of the largest and finest.
“You can’t do dat, boss. Yer can’t pick 

out de biggest ones unless yer buys ’email.”

It often takes a match to light up a 
young ladv’scountcnauce. j

This

Set on thy sighing lins ehalf make thee glad:
A Pr>Vlan 8ervod by thoe shal1 make thee 

A rich man he’pcd by thee shall make thcc 
red 1

•Jold
i

strong:
Thou shaif bo scr 
l service which thIFor more than an hour the three sat
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wmHOUSEHOLD. hour before aerring. This k » simple but

WHotpltality. engage cu'p'oT mol^^oae-b^l cap of A* er Han.ticker Else». A ««« lumber of Them “E«e*uieg it "m

j •?lm,nerTewtoings to every eoaa- botter, one teaspoonful esoh of cinnamon, . A Bucharest despatch esys :—Returning theWeei.
try-dweller a g:-W pNportiou of guests, ginger a»d cloves, two tessponnfuU of soda here yesterday, my attention wee called to The proportion of young English gentle, 
some from adjaceri f conn try places, but more dissolved in a cap of boiling water, two and 1 curiously.fantastic article on tho subject men who are roughing it in the West far 
from the citv squares and streets. To those one-half cups of flour ; add two well beaten of Roumanian armament, published on the "«"d* that of tho young Americana This

/ 76 *ar?e ®*t*blishnieiits, with an ®ggs the last thing. Bake in gem pane or 29th of June by a Constantinople paper, Î8 ^ue t° the fact that the former have never
8ervant” Plroty of wealth,/t !?.a ibeot- If it ia oaten warm with a sauce whose effort» to sustain its reputation for ^"taught a trade or profession, and have

thus becomes a festive season fall of plea- this makes a nioe dessert. inveracity are worthy of a better cause I nottllng in consequence when they have been
the Wlatfr ..Fried Salt Poaic.-Cnt the pork in thin not further refer to the article or to cheated of the money they brought with

‘JW»y,dllplaymg tothe slices and Ireihen in cold milk and water • tbe paper m which it is published. It ia them to invest but their hands to help them,
ffbU^offnte„m»eir:e,eti‘>P»- r°ff in ®oar end fryorkp. If required'quiok- ®-re to the purpo» to gi,S you authentie and,«° t»k« to driving home, or binding 
bk noi^rof ,lharin«^»hth,a|,lar« bu, enjoys ly pour boiling water over the slices, Jet it fa0ta °n the exactitude of which your read- cattle or digging in the streets, as en* 

°.ther* *°d 8lyl°8 «tandafew minutes, drain, and roll in er’m‘y. ™ the fullest confidence, rely. graduate of Os lord sooner than write home
satkfMtkiîthatiHf^ ^di,makl(e,iï,th” flour «• before. After frying drain off most -Allow me, then, to state two facts al- ?or money, did in Denver. He k now
amiâîk«.and^l,7n, -d he *h.OU.d feel' of the grease from the fry'ng-pan, stirin îîady pretty widely known, viz., that the ‘«aching Greek and Latinhrop.e of our

j^feyaaaBasatt e E^-.ts sfetis: "Xr pys.=zxja.'argita asteaygsaa
flmifv have Mahans .The p*arauoe ot‘he di,h- ? * The Steyr factory i, now delivering the lbc,S; would furnish material for a bookful

suffis?1* -sjesia: assart1ttwaisr ^-’te'ïïïriarsSusuid’wav of ftoto* Sf" mu,t' Under the whmthê miîk ”ti^rin thî^oîdTmllk T‘‘* «P«ci«l commission appointed «‘«««. but the Teza?? who prétende,I "
usual way of doing things, be at least an- ann f l P°”« ,n the cold milk to make trials of the different Dualities of 86,1 thom the cattle drove the same 3 000

SEBÏêHFFF S5SSSS55S'
«scïcwsb a^MafS:

EHBEH'FF--with -
a'succeas”1118'”8 th° ga"‘ 10 To Preserve Pear*. »ome of the* require,Tqu'alitié^ Undwthesë and wbo cha^ëd them «0 a“onth°Stton

Æ i-hixrj^ hu°-piu,itdy in urg -“iLVdeTcëoë: fcœvsiE

E?b^”d-te£ rte sarass
with us it wo.dd a *.ï.when he was not flavor is so delicate that it k -asilv spoiled l.6' The Government of Austria-Hungary J?«y were paid 830 per month for doing 
ably • and if we'leuëhî,1*.11" T6ry by over-cooking. Yet the French cook and n** not yet replied, but it is believed that “me, thjRfl- But in many instances
our mode of ordto.rw Vq ««PP?88 ‘hat this is confection-maker esteem the pear as second r' wd nut meet the Roumanian Govern- It IS the tables of San Antonio which 
lieve a falnehënd F. ^”’ ïe ead bim to be- only to die quince and peach. A puree of “t"1 Wlt,h a refu«aL î?ke tho gteater part of the vkiting
seemtoMe in shariiëëaer>k‘ëLtallty W0U,d P«=ar8 » very often used foundation for 1 n|ay further inform you that tho Italian E°vlishman’s money. One gentleman 
^TOl^not atietitinn,1?f h h!8U?St0vr ‘hose candied and iced desserts in which the Government has adopted the Mannlicher 7*" ,f”. ‘ime represented the

i k put on for the Frenoh excel. The pear, like the ^ple" "fl,".,=a''bre 6 6, witl, wadded eartridges, ’[eJ[ ‘he lower house .peut
our home and V ^ the privacy of possesses the quality of taking on the fkvor |?d ha,’ c.ome *? an understanding with the thre« modest fortunes in the San Antonio
forthetimebetook ÏF^iël0ne.eC0llr,e‘VM °f another fruit or root, ao that pears are Steyr factory that a proportioii of the rifles gumhlrog-houses, and then married his cook, 
or rare desserti „r, id° n0t hivc so“p' oft«° cooked with ginger, when they are and ?artrldg"«-shall be made in Italy. Ac- whlch proved a ipoet admirable speculation, 
alone then not to hÜtïitdmils1f CSff6e W?e° fu,,y M delicious aa preserved ginger itself c°rc,,ng|y Hie Steyr factory has undertaken “ ahe bad a frugal mind and took entire 
heiswithusitiftôi!ïiiil0fntthî.dayîwhen and evcn more delicate. The Mid of the ?” Mt UP a r‘fle factory at Brescia, where a control of the little income. And when the 
tato isour dailvfari^h boofeteak and a po- lemon is often added to the flavor of the b«8mmng will be made by making the Mar<Iui« of Ayiesferd died in Colorado the 
steak and notitë 10 faVe °“IÏ beef" P®ar- tt”d '« » decided addition to canned ,lruPler and mte,changeable parte of the on!y friend in this country who could be 
taking care to seîëe k wëëh Wlth h™' Pea,re' A finely flavored sweet pear like the ?””*• and fhese .W1jl be sent to the Steyr tp. ^ke ‘he body back to England
zing neatness that wntnWihft.beaameap,,et‘" °>ckel and some of the dwarf pears is deli- ™ctory to be united with the other parte. J«s his first cousin, wheat the time waa 
tinMalvLk!„ . pu^btto insure at all cious for canning ; for preserving with cincer Thf number of nfiea ordered is 1,200,000 driving a hack around San Antonio. One 
n.7eëm.,Lhër'?00n*,der.thatouT8u=«tha« ‘he Bartlett pïar k admimbfe - and fëë Attached to the rifle factory at Brescia hears stories of this tort on every side and 
eat and drink^hat wearegomg togive him to pickling, almost any good variety of pear ‘here will also be a cartridge factory, where one meets faro dealers, cooks and cowboys 
Mough toëëtiï 1 •‘2PIr,uSedt<,have had will serve the purpose* 7 P apart of the cartridges necessary for the who have served through campaigns in ii
it elsewhere11- h?STL*1 home-”r can 8«t To preserve pears with ginger, weigh out ab«ve number of rifles will he mi nutactured, l‘a or E8yP.t or who hold an Oxford degree, 
stereotvned fnrm^6’ ?0t. ”are for a mere three quarters of a pound* of sugar to and,tlle ren.Hinder will be furnished by the A private in G. Troop, Third Cavalry, 
behad^nd' k bldfaëëCrka,0mei!ltithatcln everV pound of pears.P Boil four minces Rîîb cartridge factory of Vienna. who was my escort on several scoutin
for us the v»Metv’=ëîiyXkbere ’ k° b.as come of sliced ginger—the green ginger which T to be sunk in the Brescia fac- lwdltl®n» ™ the Garza outfit, was
the wavs and maîiëerë lCbarm’r p08aiïiy’ ol is 8old in market for 8 tiîis pur- ‘ory !s 8,000,000f., and an Italian capitalist «""“Sh and quite able to tell me which 
crasiesyër ët^t rli„b0,r|.n?fOUr ld,osy”- pose, not the dried ginger of the drugshops. bas entered mto a combination with tbe club ™ London had the oldest wine cellar, 
he is nnt net- fi ^ -.if* 1 e 1 r uovolty. If The, green ginger brines from 10 to ‘.-’Oi i-nlN Birectors of the Steyr factory for the es- where one could get best visiting cards eu-

SE SrPiF s^isss

for twenty minutes. Then add four pounds VVT1 8pread" Westward. position in the past. Of course the value
of sugar and the juice of one lemon, and its , T, Prltl®h public is just now shuddering ”!, *ïe g,[eatfr par,L of lhe8e 8fcories depends 
yellow peel cut into thin slices ; do not use af l.he horribIe possibility of the shadow of ®”fhe Tfamily and personality of the hero, 
any of the bitter white peel next to the ?!,01Iera w,hich ia spreading over all Europe i!? t Ca,nJ?ot <lve names I have to omit
fruit. Let the syrup cSok ten minutes ?ole“ ^ ,diae»se is decked it meins 16 beSt °f tbem" 
more ; then set the syrup at the back of the *l”®r,ca ,ln time.
fire. Peel the fruit. Cut each pear in half. b 1 ,y thousand persons died in Russia last
removing the flower, the stem and core, and .
drop it at onee into the hot syrup. This • e , ea8t. at last been officially reo 
will prevent their turning dark, as they °8,,lzC(i afc Moscow. Four persons died 
certainly will if exposed to the air after , ! yc8teiday, four other cases are in.the
they are peeled. When you have a kettle- v rt °* the town and twenty two cases 
ful of the pears, cook them until they are occur.red ™ a refuge for families of con
tender. Fill jars witli them, place the ^icts passing through Moscow, and there 
cover over lightly, and prepare another ket- have beeu thirteen deaths, 
tieful of pears to cook in syrup. When the 
three pounds of pears have been thoroughly 
cooked and put in the jars, fill each jar up 
to the brim with syrup. Put on the rub
bers and screw on the tops as tight as you 
can. Be careful when the jars are cold to 
t igh ten them sti 11 further, before yon set them 
away. Divide up the slices of lemon peel 
and pieces of ginger equally among the jars.
1 his is a most delicious and rich preserve, 
and is especially nice when served like pre
served ginger with ice cream. The above is 
an old-fashioned recipe, dating back to col
onial times, when these ginger fruit pre
serves were a special feature of the tables 
of hospitable dames.

ARMAMENTS IM PB0GBE3S. ENGLISH YOtJNGBB S0B8. 0#m*
(The lut poem «he wrote).

My e,thé deyH ’ mT lov<‘ll”e 1 yen Sarkened all
*“■*&!&£■*dWeUU,erour “»t«t«p« . A WORM*named Br.»e>, »ho« huxbend 
The m^WMjarl « midnltfit, the noonday del.a^

The »hi,lede^rwndrooped thc,r head* SS'S.tÜSSfir1» Shr^*
M7<too!S! ™y dearcat 11 Bought the garden in a fri8bt(nl mannei*ëvîtii * pocket^ImUa 

B-t neverln a blMaom your preclous face , been tabled to

N° r^emMB,roM.beSlda Jnnr lipe, no Illy like .̂‘[“' ‘^Pby in the Menorkl 
Ko eound or tlirllling ot roar voice In anv cnë!£ë ’.Sit" a«°,r8«». Windsor. Tbe w.
Ah, y

Ah 1 your eyee,dear I gray sparkle hte Duke of Albany.
8° clear and cryuta) ahlnlng their beryl glances dcat* « «mouneed of Mr. John Mac-

“Sr SatSL-SISSSySB-j;
Wltll|n1yaivlt»da|I16^ng Kftterof the annabine C. °*atnl 8"

In e London police oonrt, recently. Lady 
Donoughmoro wa. fined $160 for failing to 
give notice that her daughter was Buffering 
with scarlet fever in a lodging house ana 
for moving her in a publie conveyance. 
_P"piU at »n English technical «hool 

îcro«» ‘be Channel from Folkestone 
to Boulogne recently in an ordinary fonr-

hTrëdleàrgTegr^ddi,Un0e ‘n 61
The Montefiore memorial prize at Glrton

lâô!” a 1>ermînent ,llnd and k worth

A large part of the maeeive wall of the 
tower of the parkh church, Great ChieweU, 
Essex, fell in with » loud crash at an early

and on the previous day a survey had been 
made with a view to removing the peal of 
bells, which are now left hanging in a dan
gerous position. ■-Tr 

According to the tenth annual report on 
Soottish ealmon fisheries, which was issued 
on July 18, it appears that last year was 
favorable both in regard to the number and 
size of the fish taken. Tho boxes of salmon 
sent to the Billingsgate Market during the 
amoo ,^re ^1C e8timated value of over 
LI38,000, showing a large increase on 1890.

UTE BRITISH NEWS.
ft

A1™ "“curing daytime I lkten for
^"“waybMt* 8tepa n° ,OI18cr*lo”e the path- 
Ibeaovroho2d,”dr0ps n,,Ueln the branches
B“thhavefl5d'y0aU>8ether for manya itaf

M7 "mid mbiand Weary’ 100 dark wlth want 
7 lte «8bt o-d
My "SdîSSë °f desert 6ands- berc,t of “beer 
FOrr?S E;SS‘ dlamond «Pting beneath

COmeeb^e,baC,t- my darlln8l Acre» tbe

77^‘8yffiîiSâ*<and gioom'myNofc,”ïf.Ravo 1 to linger, not long to caU or 

! COra°' my “«ant. and 

—[Rose Terry Cooke

Haying Time,
icatod sun is shining on the fields of richThe h

16 “SK» «P*«“d” from hi, throne of 
'=?SX,i[6gea1™eadowe fl."« the toft 

^he<aro?d^SovWerh,r Pr°“d *alut* •» »«
The f^mcr is the charm er in the
A&torv of the 

hay.

The k

romance of 
glory of the time of making

. . Lady Matheeon is making arrangement»
^f lîiino,£read 1,1 ond,eS8 fle,d«. fair Helde ^ which croft erl in the Uig dutrict, in the

o]r,L«ë^uhh„^:
iho l>ounteou8 sight, tho farm ot Lmshader recently lansed
fflhMSVbT6 and man e,°r fad°f ^IOU?h ibe death of the tenant, and ubéë 

O. ha^time. uoiîaymgtime k ha„ to tai,

egFveTtotheol| “° °Tor Pral« con singers ‘hsm^anmig the crofters of the adjacent

through A «ingnlar accident happened daring the 
adjustment of the compasses of the mobilie- 
cd ships in Sheerness Harbour. A pinnace 
wae upeet through coming into contact 
with the hawsers of one of the ships which 

hay- was being swung. Three bluejackets were 
m the boat, and two of them held on until 
assistance reached them. The other man 

noise 7“ under the pinnace, but a hole was made 
in tho bottom of the craft, and he wae 

There’s stubble in the shaven fields clean brou8ht through alive.
TtoSSiSStiSk

sparkling clear,
A gentle hush has

The

g ex
it ind

The”,:nnt5o„tyfle"la
ovMtoïlto™ machi"«now bumming 

Th” t’S" 0t cl0Tar ,ur' the rakers

Are Q^kir tofdtodrtifam,ne f°rka ,n 
1116 hi^bîtodSr11" jlg °n 10 the Pawning 

ro tramping boys with 
tioad down the fragrant

Who romping

Summer Oookery.
FniCASSEZDCmcKgN.—Cutthe chicken in 

pieces for serving, then barely cover with 
water and let it stew gently until tender. 
Have a frying pan ready with a few slices 
of salt pork; drain the chicken and fry 
with the pork until it is a rich brown ; then 
take it out of the pan and put in the broth 
ill which it waa stewed, thicken with a lit- 
tie flour mixed smooth witli a little water 
anil season with pepper. Pot the chicken 
and pork back into tile gravy, let it simmer 
a few minutes, and then serve very hot.

Roast Vkal Pie. -Cut cold roast '^1 
in slices with the stuffing and lay in a deep 
dish, adding pepper and salt ; dredge light
ly with flour, and put in the gravy that 
, . little hot water: abouta cup-
fu! of gravy ,s enough for a dish holding 
m-fdë F1”18, .Cov«r the top with a crust 
«i t k pmt of flour with °“« teaspoon
ful of baking powder sifted through it j add 
l piece of butter half the size of an 
rubbing ,t into the flour; wet with sweet 
milk enough to make a dough a, soft a, can
f a , Cut a piece out of the center 

of the crust, put it over the diah and bake
it is baked”™' SerVC *” Ule dUlh in which

Mock Minor Meat.-Roll 12 crackers 
nne, add one cup each of hot water, sugar 

. currants and raisins, one-half cup of vine
gar, and spices to suit the taste. This 
makes tour pies.

Pressed Corned Beef.-After serving 
corned beef at dinner and while U 
■Iff warmi choP “P fat and lean 
together, not very hne, but so the fat and 
lean may be evenly mixed. Stir in enough 
dry mustard to flavor it, and put it into an 
ob ong tapering baking pan, and place over 
It (right Mile up) another of tile same size. 
Set two flatirons in the upper one for a 
weight and let it stand over night : the 
next day It will turn out in a loaf from 
which new slices may be cut.

Young Beets.—In washi 
off the leaves be careful 
roots, which would let 
the beets will

A novel operation was performed in the 
Royal Infirmary »t Edinburgh. A farmer 
was suffering from a diseased leg-bone in
duced by an accident. Acting upon medical 
f dvice he went to the infirmary, where a 
surgeon removed the disease bone and 
substituted an ox’s rib. The limb is now 
said to be as healthy and as strong as ever, 
the operation having been entirely success. 
iuL

Uingup tho sky so

touched the scene, the
A GBEAÏ PABAOflUTE DESCENT. weary toilers sleep

To dre^inPerhaP8 of greater fields of richer

Th° ISytfm&F'6 haJ 18 WOn, Bnd ^rafcefuICappazza, of Paris, Falls .3,900 Feel In a 
Device of Mis Own.

A very bold and successful parachute de- 
scent has just been made at Villette, a sub
urb of Paris, by M. Capazza. Occurring 
immediately after-a number of fatal adven
tures of the same kind, it has naturally 
gained a good deal of credit for the author.

This aeronaut arranged his balloon and the 
parachute so that he could ascend with the 
latter wide open. He accomplished this by 
making the parachute itself cover the baloon. 
Me was thus able to do without netting, car 
or any of the usual apparatus. The balloon 
atter the parachute had been attached was 
inflated at the Villette cas works. The 
cords of the parachute were of the unusual 
length of thirty-two metres. This enabled 
the aeronaut to retain all possible freedom 
of movement on his little seat. The top of 
the parachute was provided with a conical 
chimney, through which the gas of the bal
loon was to be discharged.

The inflation was effected without acci-

■Æfflraa—f- a; f;
No truer saying was ever «Here,I than and other countries are issued establishing high excitement 'w’hen'TrF'h 

the one that states that "Love is blind." qua™,it,ne regulations against the imnorta8 hefiht of 3TLt h. h ffachcd a
Love is not only blind, but it wouldn’t see t,0“ of 8°°da from infected districts P t he bal I non 7’h» UH T Hpe”« toP ?f 
if it could. There is no desire to look upon 11,6 question is really becoming a serious the narachute j at °'1Ce (el ■ whde
the imperfections of tliose nearest and dear- ODe a“d is talked over everywhere I le-sP The ëLroël r ë apparently motion-
eat to u, but rather a tendency to close the Various riots which have Mcurred among chute auL verv .n descanded ln '- a para- 
eyes tight and what they cannot witness ‘he ignorant, who claim that patients hare 30 inchtoa seemd °f / ■tre
Caenkanmothe0r 5t 'rie'1 a'iVC' Wd UP°“ SCientific e05Lfle,d at Dra"=y " m ‘

tiett,Vrea7,yPh.yd;ëmyoyëhlëft0ld^'

though outsiders may regard itaaaymmg Here are h/wo.ds V ' ^ ™ra",tsT M
terror, without; form or comeUness? Yet “It is a striking pecnllaritv of cholera K to war i'im, 7 .i ^ particularly valu- 
that deep maternal love turns the ugly that corpses of those who have" perished bv toms lie able * t !f acro,laut- wl11 Per-ducfcimg into the whitest and fairest JZ 11 are/»r «“me time after death tobjëët to the^m, Lve UUet8 °f
and she wonders at the poor taste of others convulsive movements of some muscles or y have disabled his balloon,

ng and cutting w““ 'lo not rave with equal fervor over the e'’«i of whole groups of muscles." The Bicheat Man in the To.id
not to break off th* pcrfcctionB of her offspring. 'Vrof. Eichorst has observed these sym- , ,,hi . . “ m tl® World,
out the juice, and , " r-«" » man or woman falls in love, what P‘°:ns m several cases during an epidemic at « » t-h,nese banker, Han Quay, is stated 

Boil IP, lose their deep-red color. docs al* t.he counsel of outsiders connt "omgsborg. These phenomena: appear “= worth the^ almost toeonceivable sum
Boil them in plenty of water; when done against their own blind, unreasoning pas- about three hours after death and last lomr. “f three hundred and fi.ty millions sterling. 
drop mto s pan ot coM water and slip the sl°n f°r each other! What mattera it ii er than three hours. 8 A great number of the largest banks in the
LiLë° a 1 the bands; slice them cross- cooler and wiser heads point out frailties Ho relates that on one occasion he left a Lhlnese Emp,,r« are believed to be under his 
hi tier"1 P aCre,in a, dl*hiadd salt- pepper, that will go far toward marring future hap. Patient for dead, and when, three hours on ,°\h\d|.,f "8 8tated weakh be a fact 
butter, and if the beats are not very sweet pmeas •. Ean ‘hey see tlie epols on their !ater he -os told that the man had revived Rh trath there is no means of testing) he _
a teaspoonfi" of sugar. Sct the lw/u over newly risen snn ! Can they detect any hc found the muscle • of the upper part of “ “^“««tlonably the richest man in the 9*
Mr.t°""‘'-'Sld SCrVe h“t with or ,,8W 111 the,r ul°1? No, because they shut li'e arm giving short, .juick motions, follow- ^<?rld' ..I",thB. alIaÇnce of proof regardin»--f ' 

ithout vinegar. Snouid any be left pat ‘heir eyes to all imperfection», and even if mg each other rapidly, which were inter ‘ins individual, John D. Rockefeller, the 
them mto . stone jar whole, cover with ‘hey should see them, love with its heauti- ‘upted by contractions of the whole trroun f°u°d,;r «o'1 ' irtuelproprietor of the.Stond
vinegar, keep in a cool place, and nee as '•ym8 P°'vcr8. W0“M even transform tliese of muscles whereby the forearm was visibly a™ ia‘ CamPany, » tile richest man in the
wanteii, siicing them. A root or two of Peculiarities into qualities that the lover contracted. The fingers were diatinctW ëTi?’ He «tarte,1 without a single dollar,
iTm frem’rJn'hoenJ:LWv‘nPgrrnt ” W"U” bjp.^ëd ëw£U,t W‘th 8-amonr moving as though pi.yin^

peM^into foiling watoV* an^'w lëen ”aF^ 1°^

stew pan ; add a ta Ides noon ful of flour 1! ? flUt W‘lJ1i the 8oftezlinR. mellowing in- tl?1?8.18 8110,1 l,lat corpses have been found = y8/X ^.eara °f a8°- If he lives until

££-1 £E- "...‘‘.-..'t ifsssiMS terasyis-j: x
e1 fci-aS?" ffWhV- rsrjs 5»5ÿfwi£,,a.“L,ïï!s.-sboiled may he seasoned thicL™,,i v u?,r0 >°"k into each other’s eyea they see bnt one the lee of StrombJl'’ off Korth Lë .d « maJ°rlty .leases of the Westminster
and makes a paiatabto bre , d 'ghUy ,ma8e; and that the race of the man or wo- Sicily. The irreconcUable old .nlf tl Wdl have run out- and the ™eome of

New Potatoes^—^Vaehand mb them ÏÏL” ^ ^ WithSOma"y y=a" ^

: kaQCoai8® Cloth or brush kept for clean- ________ -m fissures in ita ^ln?’ wbl 6 ^r?m t,le tbat amount, or upwards of $35,000 000 ner
’tfterTd cook' bri/kZ Jnt7d'o'lie ^ She flld Hi™ There- ‘onguea of lurid flame "IhToWrvTë SSSSn

hitter an?ave re‘hdy a Yesterday at the court of common pleas, Bm”v toët'iHglto“S° fDgIis,h one—^"01d Amercia— whioV are immenselv weaRhy*
iiM« d crcamiheatcd bit not "boiled, a the presiding judge asked a lady, who ap- her there islwëëd fh’flraal°au remern- the combined wealth of tlie Rothschild
lit.Ie green parsley cut fine, pepper and Peared as witness—"Your age ! ” P . m’aatoëtnërin.?ë djh 1 ?ne Faptl Booty, family being estimated at $1 000 OtO 000
“t*;’drain,the potatoea. add theënixture, “Thirty years," was the prompt reply. anean in thëëërentrenfi ^ .‘F® lle.diterr- and that of the Vanderbilt family ’at ahïmi
put over hot water for a minute or two, theû . His honor with a ,mUe-I thtok it will So,,°lo"drinkin, and ™ry'-be?tme f37®’00?’0?'' Unlik, the rich men of isT

be difficult for you to prove it. he w- ,r d"°k,°8 a"d «wearing that land—the Dnkes of Westminster, Bedford
the' «ëLrÆMtoj^VUy0," " aPr°mVye ^renti^i °f "omTtoct

certifleato o, birth was destroyed by fi re in ,.™ ^ SHTSSS ti^ylef™"^^"!

ïBEBfPEE æibHë:HEiSS

Uli’Til m.hrenihfmgear^lWarnlDg na'” dl8tarb

O, clover scented, sunny days of fourrant 
new mown hay, ^

Your hicense breathes ideal life that fills tho

°» brotozee^wafL the blessed--joys to toUers in

Th SsEisar,neath
The pleasures and the treasures of the blow

ing, mowing days
Are fmrOT.^sweoter, rarer, than a year of bifti- 

Oeorqe E. Bowbn.

The justiciary court has quashed a convie- 
turn of a Glasgow “ medical specialist” who 
bad ,a®x®d bl“8 to » hoarding and a gate on 
a Midlothian road in breach of a county 
council by-law. Lord Young, while admit- 
ting the necessity for repressing the bill
sticking nuisance, and the dangerous 
practice of throwing away waste paper—so 
apt is paper blown about a road to make 
horses shy—characterised tho bye-laws on 
these subjects as ridiculously framed.

According to the report ot tbe Fishery 
Board for Scotland, there are about 500 
miles of rivers and 40,000 acres of lochs 
there barred Against salmon by obstructions 
in the shape of impassable waterfalls. In 
some of these cases the cost of enabling 
salmon to surmount the obstruction would 
probably not be rapaid by the increased 
value of the waters opened up. But in the 
great majority of oases the cost of opening 
up the barrier would be amply repaid.

1
a passengers entering .Moscow from 

infected districts are subjected to three 
medical examinations and disinfections be
fore they are permitted to enter the town. 
XV arsaw is also infected.

A party ot four Americana who visited a 
fair at Novgorod are down with the cholera. 
1 wo are reported dying. The service of 
through cars from Constantinople to Vienna 
and like service from Warsaw has been sus
pended for fear of the plague.

Paris still claims to be safe, but in her 
suburbs the disease is getting ground.

More than a hundred deaths occurred last 
week just outside the city.

At Argentenil all the hospitals 
crowded.

And

was left and a

PEABLS OF TfiUTH.

Even in a paiaee, life may be lived well. 
Disbelief in goodness becomes pain, and 

afterwards degradation.
All men would be masters of others, and 

no man is lord of himself.

egg.

A willing mind is able to steer
against the stream of the strongest impedbLove is Blind.

He that rises late in the morning must be 
in a hurry all the day, and scarce overtakes 
his business at night.

A man is great and good, when he is able 
to impress on others his passion for right 
and his sympathy with good.

When man forsakes the ideal for the ma- 
terial, what is the gain ? He leaves hope 
behind, yet does not attain to certainty.

The poor need more than food ; they need 
the knowledge, the character, the happi 
which is tho gift of God to tki

NEW COHTBIVAHCES.

In b ranee, 9,079 patents were granted for 
electrical improvements during the past 
year. r

A New Yorker has made a clock which 
contains 34,000 pieces of wood, comprising 
about 325 varieties. 6

Among the most recent uses to whioh 
electricity has been applied is that of trans
mitting photographs and drawings by wire.

Scientists say that an average man of 154 
pounds weight has enough iron in his system 
to make a plowshare and enough phosphorus 
to make 500,000 matches.

Three broad patents on electric locomo
tives and electric railway systems, applioa- 
tions for which have been filed since June 
3, 1880, have just been issued to Thomas A. 
Edison.

sage.
Poverty has t>»e right to be aa proud as it 

chooses, so long as it. accepts nothing ; when 
once it has accepted anything it has become 
mendicity.

None are so seldom found alone, and are 
so soon tired of their own company, as those 
coxcombs who are on the best terms with 
themselves.

Whatever is glorious and excellent in the 
world, cannot be acquired without care Bind 
labor. No real good, no true happiness is 

en to men upon any other terms.
a man acts from a sense of dntv, 

he will find that the flower which springs 
out of every duty dine, is a new hope, one 
that ho can wear as a blue flower in his 
bosom.

Half the evils in life arise from a very 
determined desire that certain ends should 
be accomplished, but a very determined 
reluctance to carry out the means necessary 
for their accomplishment.

People Should Sleep Apart.
Is it healthful for two persons to sleep in 

the same bed? It is always un healthful for 
two persons to sleep together under the 
same covers.

The airupdgttke bedcovers immediately 
surrounding tnb body of a sleeper is exceed
ingly impure, beoomitfg more and more im
pregnated with poisonous substances es- 
caping through the excretory glands of the 
skin from the moment the person retires 
until he arises.

The end of another hundred years may 
see aluminium the most widely-used metal 
in the world next to iron and steel, but it 
is never destined to supersede them, because 
it is not a fit metal to do so.

A speaking watch is said to be one of Mr. 
Edison’s latest inventions. The dial is made 
to represent a human face, and the interior 
oontains a phonograph. The mouth opens 
and speaks the hours, half hours and the 
quarters.

An ingenious lock has been invented by 
which doors, etc., may be locked from A 
distance electrically. It is specially applic
able for doors in private and business houses 
and offices, where abeolute privacy is need- 
ed or desired. The lock is operated by 
simply turning a switch.

Professor Hall, of the Illinois Institution 
t.he_Blmd> devised a typewriter for the 

blind. There are but six keys to manipulate. 
Dots are made in the paper, as in the Braille 
system ; but with the machine the letters 
can be made very rapidly.

The results given out by some of the 
tanneries of France using the electrical 
method show that there is accomplished in 
ninety hours by this method what would 
require from seventeen to eighteen months 
by tanning in a vat and from five to six 
months by process of agitation.

XV7 hen

The odor of the bed clothing, after hav
ing been occupied for a night, is often pos
itively offensive to the nostrils of a per
son who has just come in from outdoors, 
where the fresh, pure air has been breathed.

The poisonous character of this nnder- 
the-bedcloth air would be somewhat mor e 
likely to affect a child’s constitution 
than an adult’s.

In elderly persons the amount of impuri
ties in the air surrounding the sleeper must 
be greater than in the younger persons: con
sequently while both persons would b» 
more or less injured, tho proportion of harm 
would doubtless be greater to the younger 
person than to the person of more advanced 
years.

Rice Snow Balia-Boil a pint of rice
until soft ii two quarts of water witli a toa- 
spoonful of salt ; put in small cups and when 
perfectly cold place in a dish. Make a boil- 
ed custard of the yolks of three e.-g, „„e 
pi-t of sweet milk and a teaspoonfuUf’ 
•torch; flavor with lemcn 
turn tbe y»tard

Important to Bnaineaa Men.
Johnny—I, say Pa, a man can make a 

hea^i of money by failing in business, can't >

Pa—Y5*. ™y a°n, (or decency's eake, he 
has to establish some kihd of business be
fore he pan fall.______ ..to

Price controls purchase. Even sheet 
are in demand

Tlie region about the Dead Sea ia one of 

exer the rice Mfch aU« °f’

%
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le Spring Wit That WIU hMM 
Busy Llm

With many religion never get* above the 
knee».—Texas Sittings. -

See* people seem to think that talking 
In a moral way is leading a religions life.— 
Somerville JoeraaL

Many a boy is frightened ont of being re
ligions by the way religion makes hti Mends 
look.—Rain s Horn. ?

Lying is a reprehsonible habit, generally 
«peeking j bet Oak stories are quite appro
priate daring Lank—Boston Transcript.

The Idea el n "heavenly chair’’ mast 
have been ececeived by some one scqnaiet- 
ed With the earthly artiele. —Indianapolis 
donnai.

----------------A WORD IN SEASON !
js this is the season of the year when the head of the family and
™ the prudent housewife are looking about them to ascertain where they can purchase 

their fall supplies to the best advantage, we desire to place-a few facts before you 
for your consideration.

The lowest priced goods are not always the cheapest, for inferior goods are dear at 
ahy price. Neither is the dealer who is constantly cutting his prices to you the one who 
will give you the most value for your money in the end.

Our aim has always been to supply our customers with the class of Goods that will 
give them the very best satisfaction and at prices as low as possible consistent with le
gitimate living profits and to sell to everyone alike.

This way of doing business may not be popular with everybody, but after an experi
ence of twelve years we have no reason to be dissatisfied with the appreciation our ef
forts have met'with at the hands of the people of Howick and G-orrie.

Bà^fB
flfclt'OÎ}

Published every ThursdaySocle bis M Leister—Do yea read year 
Bible every day, my Hula deart Little 
Deer Ko, indeed. I don’t have time. I’m 
too buy helping mamain iteae raisiné and .
tkiaga, sc aa to always h»r# something nice I The Newsiest Local Paper in 

every lime yon eome-Chmd North Huron.

—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,

V
S.- it-

Little Jeaaie—Say, ma, does a miaiater 
really need all the clipper» that are glvee 
him t Mia. Brewa—Yea, indeed. Hie eon 
la generally vary bad.—Epoch.

Rector—Are yea denying yourself any
thing daring Leatt Mrs. Lakeside—Indeed 
I ana I’m patting aS getting a divorce 
aetil after Rester.—New York Weekly.

Rev. Posad text—Are you doing any
thing te mortify the fleet during Lent ? A splendid staff of able 
Sweet Parishioner—Haven t you noticed j r
Ymrk Weekly! oharch ay”J 8an<Uj,,-N*w respondents in every part 

i J“P*ÎTITr *.goed 5*°“ ““ b™’"- of this section.
is remarkably lazy and ekiftlees. Jump- 1 
appe—Yea | he is a sert of a tramp on the 
•trail sad narrow way.—Philadelphia Re-

)

ft* A Word About My Fall Sfock. *$|
Jt has been selected with the greatest of care from the very best

Houses in the trade. Our facilities for buying are second to none- We pay cash for 
all we buy and thus secure a fair profit in discount, besides being in a position to take ad
vantage of bargains when offered. "

Cottons, Flannels, Blankets, Underclothing, Top Shirts, etc., etc., at bottom prices.
We are showing a splendid range of Boys’ and Youths’ Ready-Made Suits. Do not 

fail to see those goods when fitting up your boys for the fall and winter.

cor-

A church la Leacester, Pa., offered a
medal to every person who did net mise e 
•hatch or Suaday-eebool service during the 
year. One medal wee awarded, and the 
janitor got it—Lowell Courier.

Those who pray loudest are net always 
the meet plena The unlay petitioner some
time» pray» that way in order that the 
brethren (and aletem) may notice the 
strength end sweetness of hie fine, low bari
tone voice.—New York Herald.

OSLY

$1 Per YEAR ZMUm.XjllNriEIR.'y.
or less than 3c. a week. 0UR Miss Kinsey has been on the market for the last week selecting goods for the Fall Trade. We shall be 

J?pCIi- Up m a„ , days- We besPeak the patronage of all of our old customers and many new ones.
Thanking you all for the favors I have received at your hands in the years that are past, and promising my 

tmued enorts to make our relations to each other as agreeable and satisfactory as they'have been,
I am, very truly, Yours, »

Humor Pursr'sphed.
The Purist. —Lawyer—Have you consci

entious scruples about serving as a juror 
where the penalty is death ? Boston tales
man—I have. Lawyer—-What is your ob
jection! Boston talesman—I do not deeire 
to die.—New York Herald.

Suitor—I have come to ask for

con-

dob iPrinfirç^.your
daughter1» bend end et the same time te 
depoait my property of 80,000 mark» in your 
bank. Banker—Whet I and to such a 
recklcm man yen expect me to intrust my 
daughter Î—TUegende Blatter.

A teacher of natural philosophy once 
asked the bright boy of the ciaoa how many
kinds of force there were, and was aatoniah-1 xir i , ,
#4 to receive the following reply , "Three, WC have SI Splendid printing 
ma’am Mental force, physical force, and * 
police force. Pharmacentioal Era.

A big Job aa Hand.—Cloverton—What's I 
your hurry, old man! Daahaway — I 
haven't a moment to spare. I’ve got to at
tend a reception this evening, and I’m going - 
around to my lauadryman to eee if I can 
borrow one of my oollan.—Clother and 
Furnisher.

Mrs. Morton (angrily)—Tommy Horton, 
whet made yon hit my little Jimmy? Tom
my Horton—He struck me wid a brick.
Mrs. Morton (more angrily)—Well, 
let me beer of your hitting him again. If 
he hit» you come and tell me. Tommy 
Horton (eoeeringly)—Yea, and what would 
yon do! Mrs. Morion—Why, I’d whip 
him I Tommy Horton (in disgust)—What I 
he hits me wid a brink, and yon have the 
fun of lickin' him far it 7 Not mneh I—
Puck.

W. S. BEAN,
1. s. çoorç Fordwloh* I outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern

Fordwich Drug StoreRoller * Mills.
E^lVe & Llo^nappliances, Wilson Bros., Props. A SPENCE, M. D„ J. C. Bill,

Manager.
AOBNT, Proprietor.First-class Manitoba Wheal Flour 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR-

BRAN......

SHORTS.

I

/Fast Job Presses. FORDWICH, ONT.
■per cwt. H 36 to 13 60 

•per ton.

.per ton.

----------A FULL LINE OF-------------Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

14 oo 

16 00
-:o:-

Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies, -■o- Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Fine Pojsfer T^Jje. Good Notes Discounted.Add Thee Be Set Bight Dove.

Principal of Oramuw School—William 
Flint, stand up I What were you laughing

William—I—I don't like to tell, Mr. 
Lnekioeoo.

Principal—I instil In knowing.
William—I wee laughing at Ben Par

rott. He whispered to me that he saw I 
you biasing Misa Boomieven on the stair
way ’for# school took up.

Vofertueet# Beahleess.
Mr, Hanklneon—Here are some choco

late creams, Johnny. Do you thiuk Mise 
Irene will he down soon ?

Johnny (after etc wing them away secure- 
ly)—Yea, sti ’ll be down purty soon, I 
reckon. I wish it was you, Mr. Hankie- 
sen, sti war goto' to marry instead cf that 
stingy old Snagsford.

Stationery and Fancy Goods,-:o:- zSpecial Attention given to

CONVEYANCING.We can turn out
Wedding aids,

Calling ards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

'WALL FiAFElK.fê. s. çoorç,
North of the Post Office, In endless variety and at every price.Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros.
fordwich

WOOL aaTAOT 

Listowel Woollen Factory.

A SallsLietory Conclusion, | — .
Mte. Yoonghueband-And you’ll i.t Insurance Policies,

•pend the money (or that purpose, dear ! —, . .
Mr. Younghusband—Why need you aak! Pamphlets,

Isn’t all my money youra, dear f 
Mra. Younghusband—But I don’t help Circulars,

you earn it, descent.
Mr. Younghusband (tenderly)—No—er— tdand-tilllS,

hut yen help me spend it, darling.
------------- 1 Posters,

Streamers,

EJD. W. C. llAZLEWOOD

City Boot and Shoe Store,
WROXETRR

A Neat Walking Boot

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.Up sad Doles.
The advice to be up and doing 

Ie very well in Ite way,
If we are the right pursuing 

And our deeds bear the light of day ! 
A better precept we cannot keep 

II we are busy with honest labor.
But ’tie better, far, to be fast asleep 

Than be up and doing your neighbor.

Largest # Wool # Market S in S Ontario.
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

Everybody 601,10 ftud see onr tremendous big stock inwall kinds of woollen goods which we

JNçW üynà Ffejsh Sfoelj,
We have never been so well fitted and equipped for a wool season’s business as at the present one, 
and have never felt so completely confiaentTJf our ability to serve you with the best of goods at 
bottom prices. A specially attractive feature of onr new lines of Flannels, strictly MEW STYLES 
far surpasses any wool season yet. ’

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS

Feasibly go.
LlltU Funny—Mamma, what is heredi-

Mamma—It is something you get from Oil tll6 lUOSt TOOiSOU" 
your father and mother. _ _

Little Fanny—Then I suppose spanking 8>D16 T6TUXS*
is hereditary T

la not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who admires * 
pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they are cheap.

Our stock of Ladies and gents’ s'ippers is unusually large and ehoiee. See 
them.

(Something new offered to the trade.) 
We are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this line of 
half the price you pay in the city of Glasgow.

goods and offer them for one-

WARNINGA Judge of Bablee.
Misa Giddlgueh—Mr. Crusty, did you eee 

the Cooingtoe baby I Do tell me how it 
looked.

Old Crusty—Um—ah 1 It is quite email, 
clean-shaven, red-faced, and looks like a 
hard drinker.

We wish to warn the farmers not to be deceived by shoddy peddlers going through the country 
selling dishonest goods. We have no pedlars handling our goods and they can only be bought by 
dealing direct at the factory. A splendid assortment of Ladies’ wear of all kinds is now displayed on onr 

shelves.

Gents’ can be supplied in any line.

Heavy kip and calf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphaets, etc.

Don't go past the City Boot and Shoe Store for the most satisfying article » 
most reasonable price.

EstimatesFurnished Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c_

Thanking our numerous customers for their past favors, would beg to eay come and bring your 
neighbor to see our stock, as you will be highly pleased to see goods so low in price. You will flud 
us ready to give the most prompt and careful attention to all.

o:-

J. W. GREEN, 
Editor.

Well Named,
Shopper—Why this ie a new shade of 

red.”
Clerk—Yea, irmlam. That is the aa* 

.archist tint.
“How did it come te get that name f* 

v«n*t wash.”

B. F. BROOK & SON.
\
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FeSÏè'àirs. WHERE DQ YOU LIVE ?with one of his stirring and eloquent 

addresses. Lengthy references were 
made to the loyalty and devotion of the 
Protestants and Orangemen of Ireland 
to the Queen and country. The dis loy 
al movement in Canada was fully gone 
into, and the speaker's practical knowl
edge of Canada from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, was displayed as ha pointed 
out the many advantages which, 
joy as British Canadians. Cheer after 
cheer was accorded the grand master as

■M
Below we give a list <jf Fall 

which our readers may ^>e into
Industrial.................Toronto...
Western................. .London...
Bentiok...................Hanover...
Culroee....................Teeswater
Central...................Guelph.......
Csrriek.....................MUdmay......  ......
Palmerston Hort.-Palmerston.
Mitchell.................Mitchell........
Mornington...........Milverton.—..........
North-Western.... Wing
Northern................Walk .
West Wellington...Harriston
North-western......Goderich.
Elms.......................Atwood...
North Perth..........Btratford
BOWICK...............Fordwich
Kinloss................... Lucknow,
South Huron........Beaforth..
WBOXETER........Wroxeter
East Wawanosh....Belgrave..............
Arthur Union.......Arthur....................

Elmira..................
Clinton...... ..........

Clifford...................Clifford...................
AsSeM- WawanoBh...Dungannon....

»\frAY BACK IN ALGOMA.

In Camp on Birch Lake.
Crowded out last week.]

Editor Qoëette We left Listowel on 
the 81st day of July in the evening, ar. 
riving at Wiarton about midnight, where 
we had a delay of several hours waiting 
for the boat, which had been delayed 
by an accident near Orangeville on the 
0. P. R. When the cry of “all aboard” 
was heard every one of our party made 
a B line for the Purser’s office in the 
boat to get our berths as quickly as pos
sible, so as to snatch a short repose be
fore breakfast. This was Sunday, and 
being nice and cool on the water most 
of our party spent the greater part of 
the day in catching up lost sleep. But 
the writer had never been through this 
part of the country before and wanted 
to see what was to be seen. We called 
at most of tke principal places on the 
Manitoulin island and some on the main 
land. We arrived at Algoma Mills on 
Monday morning just before breakfast, 
and were loth to leave the boat before 
getting it as they “ hashed up things 
in good style.” We spent the day at 
this place. Algoma Mills is a quiet and 
deserted place. At one time the C. P. R. 
had intended making it a calling place 
for their steamers, and the erection of a 
gigantic hotel, to accommodate at lea^t 
600 guests, was commenced, but for 
some reason the scheme was abandoned.

shows in 
rested : 
...Sept. 6-17 
... “ 1694
... “ 90-21
... “ 90-31 

“ 90-23“ 22

Half the people of oat County don’t know the position of one Township from 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.August mil: IIP•• 96-97 ♦ e•• 27-28
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he sat down.
Mr. L. H. Clarke, who made such a 

splendid showing in his contest in the 
last Dominion election, was the next 
speaker, andjvas given a very hearty 
reception by his friends and future con
stituents. Speaking from personal 
knowledge Mr. Clarke described the 
proud position of the farmers of Canada 
when compared with those of the ad
joining republic, contrasting their cir
cumstances with our comfortable and 

position and the many blessings

OF THE
COUNTY O F HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are need, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,
THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

Woolwich........
Huron Control 
Boat Huron,...

6- 7

The farmers are busy and busmess is us
ually dull at this season,

Those who are looking for good value, 
and can spare the time, should see the fol
lowing lines which are reduced to close out :

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE
PRICE, $3.60.Pubtiehod by ’

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
■Mil

secure
which accrue to all from a. Axed and 
well administered system of laws as we 
have in Canada.

Grand Secretary Birmingham, of To
ronto, closed the proceedings with an 
appeal to the young men to come into 
the Orange Association, believing it will 
make them more useful to their fellow-

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveller will call on you.Prints,

All lines at and some below cost.
citizens, to their magnificent heritage, 
and ensure their devotion at all times to 
faith and fatherland.

During the intervals between speeches, 
stirring and patriotic music was fur
nished by the well-trained brass band 
of Chesley and the O. Y. B. Band, of 
Wvlkcrton. After the speeches Capt. 
Jamieson and his well-trained cadets 
went through some beautiful movements 
and were liberally applauded by the au
dience.

The proceedings closed with the Na
tional.anthem. Much credit is due the 
committee of management. The town 
was beautifully decorated with flags, 
evergreens and arches for the occasion, 
and nothing occurred to mar the pleas
ure of the day.

im

xEmbroideries,
».cè- "ij

i >Some good bargains.

!j t 4
V -?$Art Muslins, JNçAf Weel^ ! ?

A good article at 8c. and ioc.

■S-
We will have something to say, 

in this space.Straw Hats, A,AboutExcuse Yourself Graciously.

Every lady has a right to refuse her
self to friends when sickness, weariness, 
or some domestic duty makes it difficult, 
impossible, perhaps, to be at the time a 
gracious and courteous hostess, writes 
Mrs. Helen S. Conant in an earnest 
article on “The Untruthfulness of Ser
vants” in the September Ladies' Home 
Journal. The message of refusal, how
ever, can be so worded that no person 
of any common sense or judgment 
could feel offended. “Mrs. Brown is 
engaged," is abrupt and not to be re
commended, although it may be the 
truth, but there are many ways of mak
ing it more gracious. “Mrs. Brown 
cannot receive visiters to-day,” is simple, 
truthful, and should offend no one, as, 
if the maid delivers the message at the 
door to each and all alike, it is evident 
that no slight is intended.

Many ladies have now only one day in 
the week when they are “at home.” 
This arrangement becomes necessary in 
large cities where one’s circle of ac
quaintances is extensive and calling is a 
matter of ceremony. But the fact that 
a lady sets apart one day to receive 
friends is no excuse for instructing the 
maid to tell an untruth to those who 
for some reason, call on another day, 
but it is a reason why those who call 
out of season have no right to be 
offended when they arc told that “Mrs. 
Brown is not receiving.”

: , ..VAt cost.
We arrived at Webbwood on Monday 

evening. This is a divisional point on 
the “Soo” branch of the C. P. R., and 
is our headquarters for supplies and 
mail matter. We managed to get our 
party completed and our supplies ready 
for transhipment to the township of 
Gough, which we were to survey. By 
evening we arrived at our camping place 
on Birtch lake and made ourselves as 
snug as possible.

There is a good class of boats on the 
lake, and we expect to make good use of 
them in fishing, pleasure, etc. Through 
the country around the lake is very 
rocky, many cliffs being 250 ft. Jiigh 
and towering above the tree tops, mak
ing the scenery very grand indeed. 
The lake is full of islands, some of them 
quite large. One, called Bear island 
has over two hundred acres in it. The 
land is of but little value as what is not 
rock is sand. Away from the lake is 
not so rocky but after all is vor\ rough. 
Game of all kind is abundand, partridge 
especially. Mose and red deer are also 
very numerous. We have had very fine 
weather since we came here and have 
good health and abundance of good 
“chuck" and are enjoying ourselves as 
best we can under the circumstances 
in the wilds. I will try and write again 
in a few weeks.

Aug. 26th ’92.

TOYESFelt Hats, e e e e e
A new, full stock and prices all reduced.

That
will

interest
you.

. • '7 ivi

Men’s Tweed Pants. v
:•

A good line at $i.

We will also tell you something 

AboutToweling.
A fine assortment at 5c. per yard and upwards. L-A.MFS m

That
raav

astonish
you.

Men’s Union Socks.
Wool and Cotton, 13c. per pair.

■ 0In---- -
JAMES SUTHERLAND,

Tinsmith, Gorrie.
D.

BOOTS and SHOESA little girl named Connolly, in Glen
coe Ont., got. hold of a box of morphine 
pills on Sunday and swallowed so many 
of them that she died in two hours.

Severe earthquakes are reported in 
Mexico.

A cloudburst nearly swept away the 
town of Alpina, Texas, on Sunday.

President Harrison has formally ac
cepted the nomination of the Republican 
party.

About fourteen months ago a young 
man named Arthur York, who lived 
somewhe: e near Uxbridge, came to Sut
ton West and married a Miss Torbott. 
The fruit of the union was a son. Sun
day morriing the infant died under sus
picious circumstances. The father some 
time ago attempted to take his own life. 
An inquest was held to-day, with the 
result that a verdict for manslaughter 
was returned by the jury against York, 
who will be taken to Toronto by Con
stable Millard. Dr. Stuart S&tft. of 
Newmarket, conducted the inquest. 
York will come up for trial at the Fall 
Assizes.

Wellington and Waterloo counties re
port an abundant yield of wheat, with 
most other crops an average all round. 
Quo farmer in Waterloo had 35 bushels 
of wheat to the acre.

Orange Demonstration at Palmerston.

A very successful gathering of Orange- 
and their friends was held at Pal-men

merstou on Friday last under the aus
pices of Palmerston lodge No. 055. At 
10.80 a procession was formed on Main 
street, headed by four mounted mar
shals, followed by the Chesley brass 
band and the Walker ton reed band, 
Capt. Jamieson’s cadets, the competing 
lacrosse clubs, members of Palmerston 
and other Orange lodges, and several 
lodges of the O. Y. B. The procession 
marched to Mr. Kearns’ farm where 
Wingham and Palmerston lacross^ 
teams played a hotly contested game, 
resulting in 3 to 2 in favor of Palmer
ston, whereby the trophy played for 
passed into their possession. During 
the progress of the game a two-mile bi
cycle race was run and won by Arthur 
Hamilton, a Palmerstonian. A bicycle 
raoa, mile heats, best 2 in 8, was won 
by the same young man, a Chesley man 
being second.

NT'-iWo are showinig a Ladies' Oxford Slipper @ |1 to 11.26 which 
are, without doubt, the best value in the market.

not coat you anything to see the goods.

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALLSee our

! Q
IS THE NEW PREMIUMSaturday Bargain

Miscellaneous Counter.

Given to every subscriber, new or oM. of THE 
1»F.F.KL1 EMPIRE FOR 18W. Thousands nf 

luivo been spent in ils preparation. Its 
Is fully assured; It is a highly valued 

statesman and the most

A\
dollars ha

souvenir of the greatest statesman and the most 
honored leader ever known in Canadian history.

This beautiful Memorial Album contains 15 
full-page illustrations of interesting scenes in 
connection with the history of Sir John, and 
presents to the thousands of admirers of onr lato 
chief many new and valuable portraitures. 

READ THH LIST.
Pall-page Portraits of Sir John and 

Btir Bnreaess Mnedeaald t Birthplace of .sir 
7T Joha In Glasgow « Portrait of Sir John 
.tfT, when a yonug mua t Pori mil of Sir John's 
y® 9 Mother, the only one ever published ; The 

Old Homestead at Kingston, occupied by 
Mr John during the Rebellion of I8g»t 
Earn sc 11 fTe. Mr John's Residence nt Ottawa; 
Interior of Senate Chamber. Ottawa, show
ing the Guard or Honor mid Body Lyimr In 
Slate; Exterior View of Houses of Parlia
ment. with Fanerai Procession forming In 
the foreground ; View of Pastern Block, 
Parliament Ain !1 «Hap*. with Funeral Pro- 
cession passing; Fine View 4‘lty Halt. Kins- 
ton. Draped in Mourning, ns ii upprnrfd 
the day »ir John's Body reached Kingston 
and Lay in Slate ; Grave at <'atnra<;nl One* 
tery, with Flora I Tributes from his Ikons* 
and* of Followers ; t lew of Westmln-,«er 
Abbey, in which the M« morln1. service ans 

held ; Interior View of Westminster ; View of bl. Paul's t'nlhedrn!, lit which n Memo
rial Tablet will be Erected tenir John's .Kcmary ; InZerlor View»; M. Paul's Cathedral.

All these vi<‘ws are flue half-toned Photogravures on h- avy uivimel d paper, and suitably 
bound, with an illuminated and embossed cover. A ref.lly valuable souvenir that will bn a 
suitable ornament on parlor or library tublu. T-ko dumunrt for iliht work promises to ho great. 
Send in yoWr orders early, with ONE DOLLAR, and get TUB WEEKLY EMPIRE for orm year 
sad this MEMORIAL ALBUM. -

How subscribe?» will rpcejve Tqf Wbbxly Kupinr. free for balance of this year.

P. S.—Prices quoted for goods on the Counter are for Saturday only.

XAt 2 o’clock a procession was formed 
on Main street, and, with colors flying 
and music playing, made its way to a 
beautiful and shaded spot known as 
Brown’s grove. Upon the arrival of 
the procession a meeting was at once 
organized, Mr. R. Johnston being called 
to the chair.

ALL INVITED. J
ll

McLaughlin l Co Wa u
Grand Chaplain Rev. Wm. Walsh, of 

Brampton, was the first speaker and 
fully sustained his reputation as a 
speaker of marked ability. Ills patri
otic references and* words of counsel 
were received with great applause.

Grand Master Wallace, M. P., followed

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for ladles 

I to restore and regulate the menace; . 
| producing free, healthy and painless | 
r. discharge. No aches or pains on ap- I 

f-MM, pronch 'Now used by over 80,000 ladles. 
KW Once used will use again. Invigorate 
V/ these organs. Bay of your druggist 
■V only those with our signature across 

face of label. Avoid substitute. Heled 
particulars mailed $c stamp, 11.00 per Glasgow House.
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moment, then-'roturnfog to the table, he 
unbuckled hie «word, Bitting down before a 
formidable placard headed “ Notice to Con-
ninta it »_       _1 _ _t a —    _t tl At . .1
YIV VO, j/iuvuouuu tv imu W HllVUgU
with the earnestness of one accustomed to 
get at the p}th and marrow of everything 
that concerned him professionally. Once he 
paused to make a note in his pocket-book, 
and then lit a cigar.

41 Severe, but necessary, I presume," he 
said. “So I am to be responsible for the 
safe keeping of every man here, 
pleasant occupation, truly.”

He sprang up as a spurred boot jingled in 
the passage, and opened the door. The 
doctor and he shook hands warmly, and 
drawing chairs to the table prepared to en
joy the inevitable chat about old cronies and 
old days that invariably follows such a 
meeting as theirs.

“ Well, Stewart,” he said, after they had 
exchanged compliments—“ well, Stewart, 
when it was first rumoured that you were
Uvel”*tux* ®°/?1&nd i0*0.08»1 waapo»i-

yoif" «Bid Stewart " Why 
shouldn 11 come, pray !”

“ My dear fellow, if yon are going to 
adopt the arguiMrUum. ad hominem, I lower 

It's not why shouldn’t 
you come, but why did you come?
Mil you' whimsical ; I don’t. I never yet 
knew you to do a thing without a reason for 

Deuce take it ! What’s your reason 
now ! A woman ?”

“ Say a man, doctor, and you’ll be nearer 
the mark. In fact, unless I am mistaken, 
he is one of thoee convicts I noticed on the 
ramparts.”

“Bless^my soul 1” : tied the doctor,

NUMBER 60l Long did file convict stand, rigid and 
motionless ; and tliep he knelt softly down 
by the aide of the sleeper.

“ Can this be Stewart, my old comrade 
and friend ?—the Stewart who read and 
chatted with me in the days when my 
dreams were of a future as unlike the hide
ous reality of the présentas I am unlike my 
own self ?”

The sleeping man never stirred. Uncon
scious of the presence of him whom he had 
sought so long, he slumbered placidly, and 
the convict dared not wake him.

As 60 rose to his feet again, still holding 
the book in his hand, he saw his 
on the opposite page, and lower-----

A mist seemed to rise before hie eyes ; 
he could read no further. He sat down in 
the chair the doctor had occupied, tried to 

himself, and opened the book again.
Then in solitude and silence he read the 

story of bis brother's death, and learnt for 
the first time that his self-sacrifice was a 
vain one.

“ A broken life,” he murmured; “ay! 
the mole is blind, the worm is mute, and in 
the grave there is rest !”

HABU TO COUNTERFEIT- HOW GORDON DIED- dm. Whan the Mahdi received Gordon* 
>’ ” g*Te order* (or the fighting to

NEWS Jt’BOiygiE

Thousand. .fXi.prcior. Scoring the 
Kootenai District.

A despatch to the N. Y. Sun says 
During the last two years the Kootenai B.

mining district has beeirattracting much 
attention both from prospectors and mining 
companies. The Kootenai Hirrjr, from which 
it takes its name, rises in the Rocky Moun
tains in British Columbia, and flowing 
south, runs into Montana. There it bends . 
back again towards the north, and crossing 
into Idaho, empties into Kootenai Lake, a 
Largo body of water in British Columbia, a 
snort distance north of the Idiho boundary. 
The lake finds its ultimate outlet in tha 
Columbia River. The Kootenai district 
properly embraces the whole region travers
ed by the Kootenai River, bu t the name is 
commonly applied only to the part 
ish Columbia. West ot the Kootenai Lake 
is the range of Selkirk Mountains ; west of 
them Slocan Lake ; still west of that the 
upper and lower Arrow lakes through which 
the Columbia River runs, and beyond them 
thmG°ld Mountains and Okanogan Lake.

The principal town in the district is Nel
son, on the west arm* or outlet of Kootenai 
Lake, leading into the Columbia River.
I his place, which is about two years old, 
has less than one thousand inhabitants. 
Just now the crying need of the Kootenai 
country is transportation, for few of the 
mines are so situated that ore worth less 
than $150 a ton could be profitably carried 
over the pack trails. The regiorris a rough 
one, not uulike that of the Cœur d’Alene, 
directly south in Idaho ; but the ores seem 

what richer. How they will turn out 
it is impossible to say, for no work but that 
of development has yet been done, and a 
few of 4hu prospect holes are more than 
twenty-five feqt deep. Two thousand pros* 
lectors are already in the region, and be- 
ore the season closes, the value of the de

posits will be more definitely known.
Ihe oldest claim in the district is 

the Blue Bell, discovered in 1825 by 
some Hudson Bay Company trappers.
F rom time to time a little work was done 
on it, but no attention was draw^i to the 
country until seven years ago, When the 
Silver King mine was found on Toad 
Mountain, seven miles from Nelson. A 
Scotch syndicate has bonded the Silver 
King for $1,500,000, and experts are now 

starvation—Gordon WEEPS. making careful examination to determine
K;Lh“:hj,nT °r r»ttieo,Abu.
tocte'w.^ tennis .Ît," , 88 m Kl’,a;; 6=v«™> hundred claim, have been located

“i??e- >r^°P* no-,feU on the same mountain, and the atiav.
Mhnnf d,,tre8a "h™l,8h hunger They range from |10 to $300 in silver, while the 

used to hunt down the dogs and eat them ; ore8 also carry copper and lead West of 
also donkey, homes, and mule, were killed Nelson i, «V» belt es Sing down 
d.hofdhn™™twenty-fouHh of an ar- the Kootenai River, and some placer 

h”. > WM !°r ont hundred mining has been done on a small seals. 
nnlnHtV U ^‘fficidt even to get that .During the fall of 1891 some rich finds 
quantity. Women used to wander through were made In what is now known as the 
the streots with their gold and silver orna- Kaslo-Slocan district, between Slocan Lake
Tes ôf oold fn,h.n,'!h^,herlî,8tî0ar 0r jB,re and the north end of Kootenai Lake. Into 
okes of gold for a rubbeh.ol dhurra. If a this division of the Kootenai a great many
Sh.nTrtiri'ght dUrlng r "è? 't,4ltnWOU d miners went this spring, and some extrZ 
behold the next mormng for fifty dollars ordinarily rich ores are said to have been 
■ the mhab,tanta of Khartoum fell founJ. lhe pr0speet hole of the Noble
îtad/étal d,l a The e0d,le,r*j°a> aU Five in the Kaslo-Slocan has just been sold 
their d lald d?w“ for $60,000, and the Climax, Bennessy, and
them because they could not carry Seaton claims are considered as good. The
?iT °i th® regulars Shaggiehs, ore ranges in value from $38 to |l50 a ton, 

SmlH ™ deserted, and joined the and is from two to ten feet thick in ledges 
of .Zh-s f T\ng ’ ^ hem twelve to twenty feet. A sample of
°f^ir*1 .hee»n»full of distress, and he ruby silver from the district assayed #2,200
aidPdZip;tffl^,:irrai„td\Ts^” g ™ton'andono of native bi,vL ahowcd

mônthNlLvrd«rht0|hKi'reh?.e- .‘r“P? h»lf » The confidence of mining men in thesesev-
the S’Jh-’ hK ?°“gh I™™8- h6Ck eral »res is shown by the fact that Farrell & 
W«ef ne l But>n ™°h a crisis money Hendryx are spending from $300,000 to 
cU^s UMd to bhtm "won” în<! 80‘" $400,000 on a refinery and smelter at Pilot
-nT-. t ,h • Wit,h Pale 'ares Bay, on the east side of Kootenai Lake,
thte state .//h comP,al"!”B theirmiser- Rekl estate in the various mining camps is 
Cné Zïnié t .r . p :;p h,‘8 hands o beginning to bring good prices. A lot in 
to allééééto ,1 ^ w G°d 0^.wa* ab>e Nelson that sold for $100 two years ag 
to alleviate their sufferings ; and then they recontly bonded for $3,300. Though there 
left him weeping. - are only about fifty houses at Pilot Bay

where the smelter is being built, lots are 
selling at from $450 to $1,000, and in Kl*so 
at from $200 to $300.

- The Paper Money of Europe-Why It Bothers 
n the Counterfeiters.

“ The paper money of the United States 
is the least handsome in the world,’’said the 
proprietor of a money exchange, 
because this Government depends entirely 
upon the intricacy and elaborateness of the 
designs on its notes and certificates for pro
tection against counterfeiters. In foreign 
countries, on the other hand, ranch effort is 
directed to making their currency beautiful 
with pictures and arabesques in the classical 
style. Not only are the results pretty to 
look at, but they serve, their chief purpose 
better, for any engraver will tell 'you that 
real art work on a bill is far more difficult 
to imitate than any purely mechanical effect, 
no matter how complicated the latter may 
be made by the geometric lathe end other 
devices.

“ Most beautiful of all paper notes are 
those issued in France and Prussia. Here 
is a pretty Austrian bill of 100 florins, 
printed in blue ink, with the design mainly 
composed of two large standing figures of 
cherubic children ana an oval of children’s 
heads. That seems a queer notion from onr 

Plaeei Where the Meat 6eaehee lie De- P0*®*1 of view for the ornamentation of cur- 
grecs In the Shade. renoy, but it is certainly both interesting

ThnaA t. . , . . , an(l handsome. This is a Russian bill for7ii ftb quartered at Aden 100 roubles, done in pink and green. Here 
wonM not allow that any spot on this upper you have » Scotch note, issued by the
fort^tM whThé™ di ?Ut U,L" British Li“«“ Company, which premises
tho torr^iôf Ad«? é ^°mâe TOCk to P*y £5 <™ demand. In Great Britain 
in th! Zmfon tnlf ,BQu8.h're- the privilege of issuing paper money can
éndRu^iTsaSé.;^ ,V?hUy of.So“de- b® obtained by coronation, othsr than 
fn c2,tÏÏTîstaéé . u'o” d,,t1no“ banks from tho Government

A t r"bl« than all three. •• Yon will need a magnifying glass to ex-
onfoTt -d mcIme.to believe them also, if amine thU note with. It is Irish. The 
a SmiimZééfPh?.7dmPOMlb <' wi,lve t.h,roai,b weeds 1 one pound • are printed across it in 
Scinde fé, /n.taén„ ! CrUel th“ ,that of bio letters, but this broad stripe extending 
foaotaimfor^?,^, An«r-eans aUo put from one end to the other of the document is 
fo Oénred l - °“ thm« a onriosity. To the naked eye. even upon
an£3hdéZUé? ih‘efa,no“' Sabar» does not scrutiny, it seems to have no significance, 

ibo^o mentioned. In some but when magnified you will* perceive

îStSrS* sia—i'ari8™ .t Bo,hir. Ÿ, ,de8r”!" m the »Ut of very little more than lettering in,
héwéLr Ind t'h.,é n °ng t,me black that is almost «verelv simple. But 
h^ lSOde^.. h J i the.r excuse. Per- that great financial institution depends al- 
bîtef ,„?d g!?,Zrh b f- re-0rded’, ,or a tooetHsr upon the water marking of its 
to , Jtoé to.w d peculiar circumstances paper, which is wonderfully, elaborate, as
^mra hor,te,,*Péuedemry 'rtio" Facan «» by looking at tlm light ”roug“ 

b é P°roePtlbIe- Ten degrees it. The water marking lias been imitated, 
étaéL tohl t n°é u“°a“™OD- The coolest but never with success * 
nlace to be found at Slukarpur sometimes 
has been 140 degrees. But 120 degrees in 
the shade may be regarded as the tempera
ture of the very hottest climates in the 
world—when no wind blows. Fancy that 
aa Die minimum, for forty-eight hours at a 
stretch. At Snkkur—the year round mark 
—residents endure a minimum of 97 degrees; 
happily there are very few whites among 
them. But this is in a time when no wind 
blows ; and winds are the rule from March 
to July. There is the Suk, which rises, as 
scientific persons allege, in tho Kachi De
sert, but ordinary mortals will not be per
suaded that it lias its origin in the 
world. All life withers before it. But there 
is worse. The Bad-i-simoon kills everything 
it encounters ; not only that—it burns up 
tissue and cartilage, so that the limbs can 
be pulled asunder when the storm is passed 
by.—[London Standard.

, Tfee Arab Slery eft be Bad.
Major Wingate, in the United Service 

Magazine for July, gives us the sixth in
stallment of his papers on the “ Siege and 
Fall of Khartoum, trom Egyptian Sources. ”* 
It contains the account of the final act of 
that long tragedy. The narrative begins 
on the 26th o{November, when theBordein 
arrived with letters. On receiving the 
letters Gordon erected a high flagstaff 
the palace, and flew a red nag from it so as 
to guide the British on their arrival. He 
also ordered rockets to be sent up at night 
in orderAo show that the town was still 
bolding.Onk He distributed biscuits to the 
poor innabitants, but then discovered that 
be had none left for the troops, there-upon 
he had to requisition the gram stores of the 
natives. Afterwards more letters came in, 
bat the troops did not arrive. Gordon is 
said to have written out a telegram, and 
given it to a messenger who was to send it 
from Dongola. The telegram was addrete- 
ed to “ all confederate powers. ” The story 
seems rather apocbryphal.

NEARING THE END.
“ The General used now to walk through 

the streets and lanes and see numbers of 
people ÿing dead fiom famine. He order
ed the dead to be buried at once, and insist
ed^ on the Governor carrying out these

“ When the famine increased and pre
vailed throughout the town Gordon Pasha 
was obliged to send 5,000 people out of 
Khartoum to the east bank to seek their 
own food. He wrote a letter about them 
to the M&hdi to the following effect :

“ Human beings are by nature merciful to 
each other ; these people are the same as 
yourselves ; government has supported them 
for one year, and now it is necessary to 
send them to you to look after them. Treat 
them as you think fit.”

“ But the dervishes, on seeing these peo
ple, used to strip them of their clothing and 
send them away naked and barefooted.”

CHAPTER I.
ON THE RAMPARTS

MINER.It was n-ar th» close of the evenmg. The 
•un was sinking in the heavens, and shone 
with subdued brightness on all beneath it. 
As the warder in charge of one of the con
vict gangs at Fort St. George reached the 
limit of his walk he looked with clear, vigil
ant eyes on the sea rolling and tumbling 
many feet below, and for a minute there 
was a curious sadness in the expression of 
nls face. But the warder was not demon
strative, and before he had gone twq strides 
farther was his old self again. Half-Way 
down the paved footway he stopped by the 
side sf a kneeling fignre with an instinctive 
conviction that something was wrong.

“ You seem to get on badly with yonr 
work, Number 60.

“ Do I, warder ? I am 11L”
“ What’s the matter with you ?”
“I don’t know ; only my bead burns. I 

feel as if I were being roasted by inches, 
and sometimes all is dark, and 1 have to 
grope to find my tools. It’s been going on 
these four days, but to-day l am worse than

The warder was humane, although a 
strict disciplinarian, and he spoke witn un
wonted gentleness as he. bent over the i* 
kneeling figure.

44 Humph ! I don’t think this is a case of 
malingering,’ muttered the warder.
*‘Hadn’t you better go to the infirmary ?”

44 You’re a good fellow. Smith, and I 
thank you. Ihfirmary be hanged ? I’ll 
have none of it. No; let me die like a dog, 
and be buried like one !”

The change in his voice, which grew hoarse 
and savage in a moment, startled the war
der, experienced as he was in tho passions 
of the wortt class of humanity.

“Come, that won't do, 60 ; so cool down.
I think you are really ill, you know, and 
you’d better by far take my advice.”

“Ican’t, and I won’t.”
“ Then there’s no more to be said. I can’t

“ That is

am It A

own name

in Brit-

HOT 00MF0RT.
my ewerd at once.

"7

“what’s
“I will tell you. But first let me ring 

for candles.”
A soldier answered the bell, received his 

orders and went out. When he returned 
with the lights the captain opened his 
pocket-bdok and laid it on the table within 
reach of his hand.

“It is six years since you and I served 
together in Plymouth ?” he said, after a 
alight preliminary pause.

“Your memory is better than mine, 
Stewart. You are posted in your facts, I 
perceive, and havô your notes to refer to.”

“I have the heads of my narrative by me 
in black and white, because the affair is too 
serious for me to run the risk of making 
single false move. Can you remember 
young fellow named A ustin !”

“Austin ! Austin !” The doctor twisted 
his chair found and drummed his fingers 
restlessly on t.he table. “Yes,” he cried, 
suddenly. “Austin was the young ensign, 
and you and he were great friends.”

“Were 1 We are so still, and shall re
main friends to the last, if we ever meet 
again. Ah, poor fellow !”

At tli^s point Stewart's manly voice 
trembled, and he bent his head to avoid the 
doctor’s penetrating eye. ,

*4Do you begin to understand now?” said 
the captain presently. “My good friend 
sold out and voluntarily sacrificed his good 
name and prospects—all that the world 
could give him or take away—for another's 
sake. ”

“ You astound me, Stewart ! If the man 
is here I’ll have him set free on the spot.

of deadly matovokT^ fou^Z'e^'l, ‘boat courage 1 W‘‘a‘

I d smash his head if I could catch him tr_ « , > , . , .

for liberty 60 J Austin and I were friends, as you a.*e
At the word -liberty” 60 eyed him ^ know

W&qUeringhi9‘”PatienJbySheer “K!,- -af:tLaX ; led the

pote^hetld ^oteLfsTh
fog me in suspense. Out*with it.”by ^ ?f 1,88 “ ïï’ °n Klchard'8. “^ount for 

“ You are a brave man fin ” tu t,ley wete the living image of each other,
negro. “I want a brave manfor my Comrade 0ne da7 Ri«hard was arrested for forgery 
in this enfornrioo v™, i : —a clear case—no defence possible certainm this enterprise. Yon are a good swimmer, transportaion the penalty. Then Dolly came

“ Fool !” rMnrtoA . a forward, took his brother’s place in the
ouslv “ Was it worth urhil f conte™P*u* dock, and was sentenced accordingly. How

^oatsééviuT tfm shame* oFm^failure tohmint $£?t ^ “

mo ever after ! Is that what you mean ? Is nr-wd whto»' hlh l availed
yonr^blach skull as thick a^ yonr black d^Ko^Sr^ZJ^L,^., a^d’

inflicted by a negro who boasted the classi
cal name of Pluto.”

stop longer, and must continue ray beat up 
teethe guard-room,” saying which he hurried DESPAIR.

January began with fighting with the ob
ject of saving Om-Durman. “If Gordon 
had been able to send reinforcements he 
would no doubt have been successful ; but 
he now felt that he could not relieve Om- 
Durman, which must soon fall into the 
hands of the enemy,
if the English troops did not come soon. He 
then wrung his hands and went away, leav
ing the principal medical officer to attend 
to the wounded. ”

Number 60 stood very quiet and still.
“ Even he despises me,” he murmured ; 

44 oven he thinks mo beneath his notice. Is 
this to be my end ? No sweet resting-place 
in a country church-yard, with the echô of 
Sabbath bells ringing over my grave ; but 
the convict’s shrift—-buried in quicklime, 
and forgotten evermore. ” *

He took up the mallet vrhijh he had been 
using and turned to his task. Aa lie did so, 
a shadow darkened the ground, and there 
crept to his side a-stunted negro, with the 
trunk of a giant and the short limbs of a 
child.

This man was a singular object to look at. 
His face was deeply furrowed, and across 
the right cheek, running from the temple 
downwards, was a long white line—the mark 
of a terrible wound received in some 
flict.

as also must Khartoum,

A TALE OF THE SEA.
Terrible Experiences of a Shipwrecked 

Crew.
Mr. T. Barton, of Fratton, North Corn

wall, and chief officer of the Peter Stuart, 
whose loss near Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, 
was recently reported by telegraph, has 
written to his friends «articulais of the 
disaster. He says “ We struck on a rock
about eight o’clock on Sunday night, and 
soon afterwards the mas is went over the 
side. The sea was breaking over her all the 
time, and we all got into tho mizzen rigging 

til it began to totter, and it fell oxer as 
soon as we came down. The captain, Mrs. 
Hughes (the captain’s wife), and several of 
the crew, got into the boat, where she hung 
in the davits ; but she soon got 

WASHED AXVAY
and capsized, and killed or drowned Mrs. 
Hughes, her little boy, and several others, 
Some of the rest got the boat lighted again, 
and found the captain in her, nearly done 
for. Six of the crew, besides the captain, 
got into the boat, and she drifted away out 
of sight. I and the remainder of the crew 

then in the forward part of the ship, 
where we remained until she broke up alto
gether. I suppose that would be about 
two-and-a-half hours after she struck. 
There was nothing left for it then but to 
get on the floating deals (her cargo), and we 
floated away from the xvreck out to sea. 
We were floating on the planks all night and 
until six o’clock in the morning. When 
daylight came the fog lifted a little, but we 
saw no land. We sighted the ship’s boat, 
with the captain and six men in her. They 

pulling about, not knowing which way 
to go. They came and took ua off—eleven 
of us—making a total of eighteen, all that 
were alive out of twenty-seven. We had 
not been in the boat more than a quarter of 
an hour before she filled, turned over, and 
threw us all into the water. We got the 
boat righted again, but could not pull or do 
anything with her, as the gunwales were 
under water, So wo had to let her drift. 
This further accident lost us she second mate 
and one other man, and three others died 
from exhaustion before we reached the 
shore. \Vhcn we reached the land we had 
only thirteen left out of the whole crew of 
twenty-seven. We drifted ashore at a place 
called Chobogue Point, about six miles from 
Yarmouth, and about nine or ten miles from 
where the ship was lost.

lor food.

44 How noxv ?” said 60, sharply. “ What 
do you want, Pluto ?”

“One little word, mate.”
“Say it, then,’’rejoined the convict. 
Pluto's thick lips closed over his 

teeth, and a look

Runaway Cars-
Mr. Crofutt tells of a thrilling experience 

in Echo Canon, when a train of sixteen flat 
cars, loaded with ties and iron rails, was 
making its rapid way^down to Echo City. 
The train had proceeded but a few miles" 
down the canon when it was discovered that 
it had parted, and four heavily loaded cars 
had been left behind. When the accident 
happened, the grade was easy, and the por
tion attached to the locomotive had gained 
about half a mile on the stray cars, but now 
the latter were on a down grade, and rush
ing upon the train with lightning speed.

Two men were on the loose cars, and 
might put on the brakes and stop the run
away. The whistle was sounded, but they 
did not hear ; they were fast asleep. On 
came the cars, fairly bounding from the 
track in their unguided speed, and away 
shot the locomotive and train.

THE FINAL ATTACK.
The Mahdi’a peopl 

raise the siege when 
of Omar Ibrahim
and told them how helpless the city 
from the starvation of its garrison ; there
upon they decided to attack the city : 
“ When the dervishes had understood from 
Omar Ibrahim the real state of Khartoum, 
how numbers of the people had died, how 
weak the troo 
space near the 
tied, the

e were almost 
a traitor of t 

deserted from Khartoum

going to 
he name

THE SULTAN’S TROOPS REPULSED.“ Let on the steam ! ” came the order, 
and with xvild and terrible screams, the en
gine plunged through the gorge.

“ Off with the ties ! ” and the frantic men 
Before he could proceed further, the cast them off as they flew, in the hope that 

tramp of the relief on its way to the sentries 8°me of them would remain on tho track, 
sounded drowsily outside. throw off the runaways, and thus save the

“isolate?” murmured tha doctor ;»and forward train, 
he crossed the floor, and drew the blind Down the gorge they plunged, the wild 
aside. “ Rather a wild night, Stewart, whistle, signifying “switches open,” all the 
Look !” time thrilling tho air. That there was

The red gleam of the lighthouse showed trouble was well known at Echo City, 
far away on the left, a burning, fiery eye in though its nature could not be surmised, 
the face of the night, and wild and high and-the switches were all ready, 
leapt the waves as they broke against the H the leading train had but the requisite 
rocks with a hollow, booming noise that distance, itoould pass on while the foHow 
rolled along the ramparts like the rapid i°8 cura might be switched off tho track, 
beating of some funeral drum. an<f spend their force against the mountain

Dod put on* his cap, and turned to 8itie- On shot t he loconçK tive the men still 
leave the room. thriving over tics, anyl suddenly, just us

“ I have a few patients to visit at the in- D»ey reached the curve outside tho station, 
firmary,” he said. “ Will you finish your Diey saw the dreaded pursuer strike a tie 
story when I return ?” an(* plunge down the embankment into the

“ Most assuredly.” Valley below.
The friends shook hands and parted. “Down brakes !” screamed the engine, 

Captain Stewart sat down again, and, lean- an(l i° a moment more the cars entered 
ing his elbows on the table, fell into a Oity, and came to a standstill,
gloomy reverie. The excited crowd, alarmed by the re-

The time wore on. The silence on the Peate(l whistling, set off toward the scene 
ramparts was unbroken, save by the meas- °f Die disaster to bring in the dead bodies, 
ured step of tho watchful sentries. But VYhen they arrived, they found the two men 
the lights burned steadily in the guard-room unharmed but bewildered, sitting on the 
where the captain was, and the captain lay greensward. They had slept soundly all 
with his head on the table—asleep. through their perilous adx'enture, until the

A sharp-eared sentry suddenly lowered moment when they were tossed down the 
his gun, thinking lie heard a noise, though va^ey* 
he could see nothing. The noise was not 

shouldered

“ You won’t let me finish,” returned 
Pluto. “ You are a good swimmer, and if 
there is a boat of onr own on the look-out 
for us—a boat manned by fellows who can 
row, and who will stick at nothing, xvhy—” 

The white man trembled, then made an 
imploring gesture. The negro grinned ap
provingly.

“Now tor the details,” he said. “There’s 
a party related to the chap that keeps the 
lighthouse, and he has promised me to be 
out with hia boat—he and another—at mid
night. You understand ? I mean to slip 
from my bunk through the window, the 
bars of which are already broken, and 
then dive off. That is easy. But you 
are quite at the other end. How 
are you to get away without the sentry 
giving the alarm ?”

lhe white man said nothing, but appear
ed absorbed in thought.

“I will manage it,” he said at last.
“Bravo !” returned the negro. “But hist!

I hear the warder. Remember, midnight, 
after the bell has rung the hour.”

Pluto winked by way of farewell, and 
wriggled himself off has noiselessly as a 
snake. T en 60 fell to work with astonish
ing fury till he heard the warder’s friendly 
voice hailing him again.

“How arc you now?”
“Just the same, Smith. I think I will 

take your advice, ” said the convict.
lhe warder gave vent to a cynical grunt. 

You re as bad as a child,” he remarked, 
good humouredly.

And he marshalled him on past glistening 
cannon and watchful sentries, till the pair 
came to a halt in front of a low wooden 
building, with a green verandah running 
round it. °

Signing to 60 to come in, the attendant, a 
convict, closed the door. The warder, re
suming his march, had not gone far when 
he saw an officer approaching, and stopped 
to salute him as he xvent ey,

V Suppose that’s the new officer come to 
relieve the captain in charge of the guard,” 
muttered the warder, dropping his hand 
from his cip, and looking after the retreating 
figure. “ Strange that he should be will
ing to do duty in such a place ! Family 
trouble or no, I fancy he’ll soon tiro of it, 
and wish lie was back were he came frem. ”

Several Severe Eagagcmeal* End In Vic
tory for lhe Rebel Tribesmen—Euro
peans Threatened with Death.

ps were, and that the open 
White Nile was not forti- 

y collected in enormous num
bers in Wad En Nejumi’s camp, and 
at midnight the Mahdi came over from 
Oin-Durmao, and stood up in the midst of 
them, saying : 4 Do you intend to attack 
Khartoum to-morrow morning!” They re
plied : 4 Yes, Lord of All.’ He then said : 
‘ Will you advance with pure hearts and 
full determination to fight for God’s cause?’ 
They replied 4 Yes.’ He then said, f Even if 
two thirds of you should perish ?’ And 
they replied, 4 Yes’ He then said, 4 Let us 

hie hands

A Tangier de-patch says :—The Sultan’s 
troops marched in three divisions yesterday 
to attack the rebels, but returned to camp 
without having engaged in any fighting. 
Europeans here are much alarmed at the 
dangerous condition of affairs.

The Moorish troops threaten to shoot any 
Europeans who attempt to approach their

At 8.30 this morning the Moorish troop* 
made another advance in the direction o! 
the territory occupied by 
tribesmen. They ascended to the hills and 
set fare to a number of villages, the inhabi
tants of which fled. They also set fire to 
the bushes to prevent the tribesmen frond 
finding shelter. A portion of tho troops, 
assisted by a force of Kabyls, have made an 
attack upon the rebellious tribesmen, and 
two divisions are proceeding to support the 
Sultan’s forces.

the rebellious
A Burglar in a Lady’s Bedroom.

To wake up and find several burglars in 
one’s bed room engaged in plunder is any
thing but a pleasant experience, the more 
so when one reflects that the slightest move
ment or attempt to summon assistance 
might lead to further and more disastrous 

their part. Such, however, was 
the very disagreeable position in which the 
daughter of a well-known publisher found 
herself a night or two ago. Her father has 
a villa in the environs of the metropolis, and 
(luring the small hours of the morning 
thieves affected their entrance into the 
house by one of the windows of her chamber 
having cut the glass through with a diamond. 
She was fast asleep at the time—a fact of 
which, no doubt, they had assured them
selves on entering tho room—and she was 
only disturbed by the noise which they 
made while busily ransacking a wardrobe.

■ , . . , . . , Thti first and natural impulse of the younc
Russia s woolen industries employ 5,000. lady was to cry for assistance, but with re- 

Carpet manufacturers employ 890. markable presence ot mind she controlled
The Boiler-Makers’ and Iron-Ship Build- herself, and prudently feigning sleep, wait

ers’ Union, of Great Britain, has a fund of ed patiently, though with no little trepida- 
$928,686.39 in the banks. tion, until the- ooast was clear. At last,

The Iron Moulders’ unions, of Massa- having rifled all the drawers, and convinced 
chusetts, last week joined the American themselves, as they imagined, that the girl 
Federation of Labor’s branch, of that State waa 8t,1Va8t locked in slumber, the burglars

jmr nasssjï; s=Wf jssaozus:
y ...... .. parents were at once aroused, and the thieves

. *lie capitalistic combine recently formed finding they were discovered, made their 
in San Ï raucisco to break up the labor or- exit from the window with the utmost de-

ia Mid ,o ^th^wt^Xteriv^tatÿî:
The co-operative shop of the locked-out quired no little nerve to act thus, and the>e 

shoemakers of Haverhill, Mass., has been a ia no doubt that, but for the cool courage 
failure. They could not compete with the displayed by the young lady, the burglars 
large capital invested by the bosses. would eventually ha\'e made off with a con-

The earliest labor strike in the United sidcrable amouct of booty.
States, of which there is any record, oc
curred in Philadelphia in 1796 among the 
shoemakers. It was for an increase of 
wages, lasted two weeks 
cessful.

Dr.
repeat the Fatha,’ and he lifted up 
to heaven, and all of them lifted up 
hands, and they repeated the Fatha. 
then muttered spme words which no one 
could understand, and, half drawing out 
his sword in the direction of Khartoum, he 
shouted three times, 4 God is most great,’ 
and then pointed in that direction, saying,
1 Advance, Advance ? with God’s blessing. 
He then returned to his camp at Oin-Dur-

The dervishes attacked in. two bodiea,- 
They attacked one hour before dawn. Th«fe 
is no story of treachery in this Egyptian 
account ; the dervishes simply overwhelmed 
the garrison, which they could have done 
long before if they had only known how 
weak it was. They were sc numerous that 
the Egyptian troops were like a black spot 
in the inidst of a white skin. The Egyp
tians fought well, but all was in vain.

THE END.
44 The whole town was now filled with the 

screams of the people and the shouts of the 
Arabs. They killed every one they met, at
tacked the inhabitants in their houses, and 
massacred and ransacked every one. Muss a 
Pasha Shawki’s house was also sacked, his 
harem seized and himself killed.

44 Meanwhile the General, who 
tho top of the palace, seeing 
vancing toward the palace, shouting and 
yelling like wolves, and crying, 4 Gordon ! 
Gordon !’ collected his men and opened fire 
on them from the roof and windows ; but 
the Arabs gathered in great numbers, bro*e 
in the gate and killed the kavasscs and 
guards. When Gordon saw this he went to 
his room, put on his uniform and sword 
and stayed by his room awaiting theirarrival 
for he knew he was to be killed, although 
he might have escaped death by getting on 
board the steamer Ismaiheh, xvhich was 
waiting and ready for him from early dawn ; 
but his noble spirit chose rather to share the 
fate of these whom he had governed. The 

^ jjprvishes rushed up in crowds, full of wrath, 
and stabbed him with their spears until he 
was cur to pieces, and his head was cut off 
and taken to the Mahdi at Om-Durman. 
This was early on Monday morning, Janu
ary 26th ; they carried Gordon’s head on a 
spear, where it remained standing for three

He

action on

Evening—Two thousand of the Sultan’s 
troops tçade two attacks upon the rebellious 

ighente tribesmen to-day, and were 
driven back in great disorder. Orders were 
finally given for the troops to retreat, and 
the force, in a badly disorganized condition 
made their way to the camp at* Tangier. It 
is feared the tribesmen may attack the city. 
The Moorish soldiers fared very badly in 
their engagements with the rebels, one hun
dred of their number being either killed or 
badly wounded. Tho Augherites, on the 
other hand, suffered» but few casualties.

Au

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.repeated. He 
marched on.

60 had not heard it for one, for 60 was 
looking in at the guard-room window at 
that moment, startled at the sight ot the 
sleeping officer.

Then the convict glided into tke room, 
and with a stealthy tread drew nearer and 
nearer to the sle 

There was no
60. The convict’s face was pale and com
posed ; his manner hardly less so.

He stood quietly by the chair. The 
captain’s face rested on his arms, and his 
features wore hidden. The convict’s gaze 
settled on the red coat and shining sword, 
and his lips moved—ho was speaking to 
himself.

“How man 
that dress ?

„ have done with the past, and even memory
CHAPTER II. is dead, my life a bygone thing already.”

in the guard-room. Stepping back, bis foot struck against
Tho officer walked straight on till h, *“ *

SSrSSlÇ «tKLrr tensed 60.

^n^tenedtheetaspandtnrned 

“ Step round to Dr. Dod-you may, per- £the hrat page t0 s,certam what name 11 
iéîsvb arrivod.6”6 tofiud hi,n ~<todsay that found it where he expected. Legibly

Tilt so .lier withdrew Th. written in a bold, free hand ; the charactersereii to hie «itji. L The officersaunt- ,eemed to shine in letters of fire.
• ‘ aud lmgcred tb*re » “Captain Stewart. 14.h Regiment.”

his gun and

TheatricaJNote.
A countryman and his bride applied at 

the box office for tickets.
44 Orchestra chairs, parquette, or family 

circle ?” asked the ticket seller.
“ VVhich’lI it be, Marier?” said the groom.
44 Well,” she replied, with a blush, 

“ bein’ as how we’re married now, p’r’aps it 
would be proper to sit in the family circle.”

fell design in the mind of

was on 
the Arabs ad-

Doine His Best
Two small Quaker children were put to 

bed early the other night, and their a othe* 
hearing a murmur of voices from the sleep
ing room stole up stairs to see what was on 
foot. As she paused out-side the door she 
heard one say to the other earnestly :

44 John, can thee swear ?”

y years ago is it since I wore 
Years—ages—which is it? I

The reply was regretful :
44 Not good, William, but (hopefully), i 

am learning.”Got a Vacation.
Bowles—Did Bullion give you 

tion ?
Knowles—Two weeks. But I won’t go 

back to work fer him again unless lie re
tracts his words.

“ What did he say ?”
“ He said not to come back pfter the two 

weeks were over.”—Jewelers’ Circular.

examin-
and proved

Again the workmen “turned out” 
in 1799, asking for more pay which 
allowed them.

Kind to Animals.
She—Yes,- I am going to name xiy pug 

after you, Mr. Dudley.
He—Bah, Jove, that’s not very compli

mentary.
She—O, it’s all right | he won * \now 

enough to care.
The laws of nature are the thoughts of 

God.
4
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. =üwhero the highest degree, that of hanlin, 
conferred. -About one in severity aucceod- 
m graduating. Sometimes 6,000 students 
are examined and only 200 succeed in pasa- 

ailtor Paillts 1 in6* These students have already been 
v I examined in their native town and again

J in t^ie capitals of the provinces, so that 
they are the picked men of China. And yet —. __

A Country Wfcer the Inhabtlanls Think I these students, many of them sixty years of **r^lve* Recounts Hh
They Have a Sun of Their own, Spit nl 1 age, have been known to ask if the sun ^•*d«rfnl ©ellverance From Poverty
foreigners, and do Everything Back- which rises in China is the same as that J** D®aih’ **a Hl* Restoration to
ward—Civil Service bnt no Civility. 1 which shines iiLsther countries. The fame Prosperity and Vigor of Mind and Body

The Chinaman abroad is a different being I Chinese literature rests upon some anti- —Coed Words for the A. D.0.W.
frOm the Chinaman at home. Here he per-1 <lna^d maxims of morality. Here are some Chatham Planet
mits himself to hold an opinion ot foreign- e*»mples of £heir poetry: " r „ ...
era, and he permits his boys to express it “Climbing the trees, the village boys wife an(j OIf0 child—a little ten vear old I and aet mo again cn the highway of health
StTwed Tel:! wt wUhin wtLïlSît* knotn^hr^hot . The» i? «J. aubtK

tt ^oKUkek î "of attempt6 Z

way suggestive of tho China of the geogra- I RIn Szechuen onr ancestors In ancient times ever listened to ^his mini nul atinn "n f° t, hT fch® mystery of his providence, directed

*sJ® hnd of tea chest* “d r-1 sst-srs&ÆLfis k »fhr =/ *. n/rÆThe name mean, -• fragrant et ream,," ^ Ï1ÏÆ ^malmfen" '-eakh and aîrengtL ‘Ï haTno phy7
."retain ^Dolied^ra^mir -Grand in L owndrawm/roombuflin =al, "lalad/. >«ing . .light JSL*

ter for there the streams are frum- #<*U*r o' ^ ^higlVhat ia about to change, declare that his eminence is wèll deserved, . my *e6 du® to grippe. I feel as well as
deed, in bed. J"iS' TheToTptata A “t^TZ^Uy 37“^,

»”«=■ at =a : ““SSÏWiSïr^'"'i

homes of the Chinese in their own country. ------ Director • 1 shall cheerfully furnish it. The Pink Pills
And when one gets hopelessly entangled in Description of (he Ceremony as Perform- ................................................ *....................were my rescuer and I’ll be their friend and.
their crooked streets it seems as if it were eti on a Man-of-war m .. , ... _ I advocate while I live !”
that one ndgfTt be^deiZi^d aJi ve^rom the,: hFh” ®vfrJ! 'ai'°r *?«“* the ='>an=e that day? '.go, to fve^moaphZof \JZ VeretaZt?? nZtwït^ 1” ZZl e " 
shuffling, stolid-faced crowd?ofVcue?weare» S^t^dT®, PT ‘T'-n'TÎ ^ D V.e„md,r’e
who shout out “ foreign devil ” and spit in 11 Uod * a^re1, .hon?e» but J® distant lands, magician-like touch was an experience that Dbonv nlaved with fault 1am arannti™ your face a, you pa,,. It is only to Chta? »’ Wor8t°f aU> m4he ‘"baient deep, of might well be envied, and one Calculated to ÏÏÏÏÎl'iSZZtaU™ rf 
one realize, now foul a habit Mpecforatlou I ®rea^ ,°Pen* Thi, i, » common fate, inspire the most sentimental reverie,. But Zught. P h° comP°'er “
may become. peetorauon and a cruel one, for surely it i, hard that sentimental mood, finally vanish and leave cSflimr «non Me,,» A F * r

The Chinese at home are of all neonle the n° "tr.ugg> ,ot ex,stenc« which denies the one facing the sober and practical side of the weUk mZ drZZ.t' ’
most uninteresting, their oountryPth?grim- Zth t"88?aiman l'i lfl"t0nId °ften in llfe" The music ceased and the conversa- certained Dr milifms’ Pink PiKs?
mest and most grotesque, and th^ir rollon S L??» b,Zr Aw“ie !w“t',‘he “T «k>ok a turn leading to the real object enormous «to in ChXm and thît from
M dull and stupid a, their stony and feroci- S feiZ Z, „T„rLh ‘aCr' °f th« reP°rter a “>'• all quarter, come glowing roZt, of th
ous gods. Western civilisation is a mere unexpected forms and from ThL • “ m?8t “ There are Tories abroad,” said the oellcnt results following their use. In fact
hem to this great garment, a few dots here tho^sCd causeTw^h ZlfHi a "«^spaper man, “ regarding some extraor- Dr. Williams’ Pink PilTs are recognised Ja
and there, and though w, are not a hundred tive sh mi sicknMs'tnddZft»" !mary dellverance from death, which you one of the greatest modern mejtoines 
miles from an English port, Canton is as .bout him ' 1 kneM lnd deat6 ar0 have met with recently, doctor. Would perfect blood builder and nerve restorer—
neatheo as it was a million years ago. Since The ordinary demands of shin you object to statini what foundation there curingsuch diseases as rheumatism, neural-
the eccentric theories of Palgrave and Abbe his duties alow^and aloft” in “ ,or ‘hem, and, if any, furnish me with gia, partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St.
o^tZci,11 118 beo.ome th? «ahion to speak u,e ocean— all are ao hazardous sodéneufl” ‘I16.1888. ,act8.f?5 Pnb|ication. - Dr. Ver Vitus dance,nervous headache,nervous pros- 
of the Chinese as the coming race, and even ent UDO„ -u u it™?!. / i rinder shrugged his shoulder, and laughed, tration and the tired feeling resulting there-
Lord Wolseley has lent his support to some heldïlnd Sert intellZZ î tu’ Î “ 1 have not- he reP,ied- “keen given to from, diseases depending upon humors in
such view. M. Carreau has even gone the mmchance of iod,m™t ?r nf J?)8 T “eking news paper notoriety, and at fifty- the blood, such as scrofuto, chronic erysipe-
fongth of expressing tho belief that the con- slii-htest nhvsicll miZkl Zi ̂  f^Pi o five years of age it ia not likely I shall be las, eta Pink Pills restore pale and sallow
quests of Tamerlane and Genghis Khan will assured thotoilor feels thi™ * D is h»d and yet.”said the professor after think- complexions to the glow of Lalth, and are
be repeated and the sovereigns of the West ! hia bone • it is the earli.«i ÏV8 ?^8d m lnK a moment and consulting Mrs. Verrin- a specific for all the troubles peculiar to the 
willregret having provoked the descendants Le iearn8’ and thtoZ™»?! f,* ( *‘T”” der’ “ perhaps it is the best that I should female sex, while in the case of men they
pfgft wa,ieeyhyesrhede°r «5 “ ^ “8 ^T^riZnTlrZ ^ «^JOYS

^Z^verything backward. Sïf  ̂^5ÜT ^ manufactured by the D, TUnVmVW’à

w,;Lh:?“ri aidt»thettjM DONT HAVE A DOG
W “ i?0 a?knot? 'Y ^ ^ 111

^ ^'AzzZKzjk ^ SSïïïîK Qfiln'ffnR * PAT
Un and the written language is not spoken. ja naturally Zadsi ® sllIP «company Bank of Glasgow failure my money vanished $2.80, and may be had of all druggists or ac^e®.an^ fevers and cures habitual Û LI Jill Ü UU A uAl
to??^dr8at“tl baikward,vaj',d *?>"no'®3 “re see it on the’faoes of 111 wh?n ’th^subdZ Z8V8r; 16 beCai?8 noceM,rV '»r m' ‘hen to direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Constipation. Syrup of Figs is the aiogne of Ifeolpes to the MOUNT ROYAL 
nZZnotn’,11 a °P- . ,Whlt<= », “fed for shrilling of the bo’sw’n s whistle is folio??d retfuni profession in order to live ! do Company from either address. The price Only remedy Of its kind ever pro- MILLING * MFG. CO., Montreal ^
»tead of ÎZZÎ m»M8ma‘ih W8a,r back- Jn" by the long-drawn-out and modulated call °£ *l .h?*"41”?1?' but 1 Btood well at which these pills are sold make a course dttced, pleasing to the taste and 80
•tead ot being maidens, these funot.onaries J<• in h?n «i.. i' i , . -nL 11 ani0,1g ‘he musicians of that dav in the old of treatment comparatively inexnensive al oontoM^ , , Tare old women. The Chinese surname comes ?ome aft ontotlv Zd Ik 1 • u .T5 |lnd' My were guinea a lesson, and compared with other remedi« ?r med,?c« ?fPto,RIe ^ the Stomach, prompt in
first, iindtheji shake their own hands instead atations To lee Jard ff t lelr allot‘*d it was no uncommon thing for me to give treatment. its action and truly beneficial in its

5sa£ti?5SS?JttT5$ SsaSErFw-? » osnssssr 10 *™ ™ ”™ ««• « » »«.Æj.=ïïSSd‘!5 o. silver mine,soup and fish. In shaving, the barber oper- ZI the appr'ntlces and tUe tonds- we moved to St. Catharines, in which city A ^renek Savant Propo.es a tilgentlc Cry. «> all and have made it the most . CenndtoM Ii»t. Invested in Mo of the real
ates on the head, cutting the hair upward, the -an_wav . . ... . m , I procured an organ and choir and «ion had popular remedy known. ïS’eriSL^loZ <£?m
then downward and Sien polishes it off on such shipfZstill have sai^ nZLr l h? ‘aT. duYtek- Lat=r, in order as I M. Francois Delonole, a French «vaut, Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c 4h“ Uwns depends on the success of the mines, 
with a small knife, which is passed over the ■ _“ig* m “ ha.ve .,al‘. P°wer the thought to better my fortune, I took up I and Deputy for the Basse Alpes, has a mar- bottles hv nil Icdil dllllt. The
eyebrows and into the nose to remove any Around^th/ coffin folded in*ih?b^en^10n‘ my residence m London, first filling an en- velous project in hand which he hopes to see A,nv • a 8 druggists. ]7nniflnflW i|jnî Tntrnnlme»*
superfluous hairs, and the performance is national ensiirn are irronned °f 6a8emenfc with a Methodist church and completed in time to astonish mankind at the drageist who may not K00t6fl8y MlOIDg lDV6StID8Il^ uO»
completed by removing the wax from the ?r, «tooted u?ualL8Zr1hî Vs "" aft®rward accepting the position of organ- Paris Exhibition oflUOO. Though the moon haTO it On hand will procure ifl ' , .
8aff,w*‘b a b‘‘ ®I ootten wooi on a wire. mess or g?n dtoiston ^d clct I JT1”/ lat- in, St- p°ter's Cathedral. In those « 240,000 miles distant from the earth, promptly for any one Who wishes nE^namiL ?wnln5°S!2!t?liSllTSr 3“,* 

TheCInnese have no religion, that is, if resting on arms the marine euard Ts^arad' “a‘es 1 made many warm friends, and their M. Detoncle thinks he can construct an ap. to try it. Manufactured onlvbvtha ColnmblaSnd twofn Mohtan™ on th?2me 
by religion is meant anything more than a ed Nearest th4 coffin hr. ?hg h ? p ^ tr,butes and gifts I shall ever retain as paratus which will enable us to examine _ . . “auumuurcu omy Dy tne rich bolt, the richest in the wort": 8
c°de oT morals which is not to be carried thé canUhi nml îh.n h. H cbapla,m “ml among the moat precious of iny possessions, that luminary at very close quarters. IÎA FliRNIl FIR ÇVRIID Pd f-h° s?,8Jto.?aî ra.°?t ProOtabls

They have cults, but no creeds, and ra?k ‘«retch aft ??h„r ” °f ,th,l‘r 14 was while living in landenand purauing The idea im, been Lpounjed by the an- UflUrUnnl* OllfllF UU,, p^^^o^î^Uie ZSSi te^lï
innumerable forms of childish idolatry which ?“D ’ *tretch aft the other officer* ot the ™y art with much earnestness and labor thor before a French scientific society, and ■*» *BAM0I800, OAL. S«rl? all Uke”u“ ThoSood
are never believed in and °ften arc laughed Th» «nnifm af that I received a stroke of paralysis. Per-1 M. Deloncle says, in substance, that the LOUISVILLB,ICY. KIW70BK.H T 85per cent to 50per cent higher. Then itsat. They are a practical race. They have tremblimrlvat haU k’Uf84*^ flufter| haps,"—here the speaker rose and stretch- only obstacle to a close observation of-----------------—__________________**' develommm’^ireJk ? °Sng to

?ïï^‘^siral3^ totjbtub «rsamâ
xtïjfersSfroirs^ kootfn*v
fuems himself was a practical, conservative, unZîdXid toïJewaîd ifk.lZ8 ,team.°”rl fi"4. «==ond and third, and they say says M. Deloncle, have reckoned that thé for (totorio «ŸsÆ.vé s. TorenTÔ oul" IX W I tNAY 
and sober-minded ritualist, and he laid dew,! Xd in the hacked i l frein ’o' the ïhird “ fata1’ ™ety.nine times out of image of the moon «an lie b-onght quit? ' " *“*•five essentials i disinterestedness, justice murmL a dir« The ord«? Î ?. PSa'‘8 oneL hundred- Yet here you see before you close to the earth by means of a crystal
and public spirit, good form in devo- £ pa“ ed centlv and whl the ? three-stroke victim, and a man who feris, mirror eight meters to diameter, but which,
tion and manner, education and good W0Pda ot ?he b^'ial . kbV^utl,uJ boltl ■? body and mind, as vigorous as he owing to the thickness required, would
lttIib‘ii. hiaoel-oo4 1,1 themselves these are, the hush of the livino ia ac.., t ***fd ever dld 4n his life. My ultimate cure I weigh about eight tons. He has consulted
but the only thing that will excite a low accomnauiments of s?? attribute to my testing the virtues of a various opticians in Pans and they are pre-
Chmaman to mirth is the idea that these are lump'o of eager waters eddvin? »? by the medicine whose praise I shall never cease pared to execute the work before the year
many way being carried out. A well-known ”l-<f,?t8.'?.eddyl°g ftemwa.d, sounding as long as I live, and which I .hall 1900. y

and”gearhe can aB^and through tlm ^?g thJS^Zi  ̂t ïïjSS «

ii'ÎŒr? tb8lr ‘'A6petot‘m! ."IrZsLed

G'hristtou hymns s^pVVnW.?' F

yet with all his perspicuity he carried in his above the rail and’i-lmn.81? ?h‘y'i,-S llolsted 1 felt it first and most strongly in a stomach are enormous difficulties in the way of ite
arms a wee baby girl whom he confessed to??iaedove? th?hifiZ. T, 8 p Un,til ‘ affection which produced constant and dis realization, the chief of which, so far « th“
waslnswife.” limfire-toallthré? T?"68 '?d' ‘ressing nausea. It grew worse and worse, exhibition is concerned, is that the appa-
and 11 1. r|ua84lon is in its crudpst stage rattling echoes in the hidden’ «t,?4 il" 1 myself attributed it to bad water poison- ratus must be erected on a mountain about _ ._
again», Ik 130 lltoly ‘mpossihle to make head shin- tfe bugle sounds “tans " rende8i°£ tbj ln8 my systom. One doctor said it was two miles in height in order to secure the ■ ■ ■■■«« ««
?nv ,the„e,cc,.'®t societies. If a lady in swe’otlv with a newe? mZ,taZfd? y “a ?atar[bM the stomach. Another pronounced proper atmospheric conditions. If this and A I I I fl llll A TIP
roJk V^le uS'fi14? ?ett tomentsdiecharge her rest- the coffin swings further* of sleeP and it diabetes,still another adifferentdiagnoaie. other difficulties were surmounted, says M. - a-— ■ —— III A I I W 
l- Jt 8be,7‘ fl"é,11 q'nlc impossible to cn- lowered gently untifth? to??, « ‘d and 18 Ï keP4 on doctoring, but getting no relief. Loewy, there would be some very remark-
gage Bnother. Tliey have taken to banish- drift moisten^^it- the La/kto? j «poon- I tried one medicine after another, but it able results, for it would be possible to
?wBo ??l ead8,v W“h *°°d effcct- At Penang with sudden ierk 1ml ta l? »re d=toched was no use. Grippe attacked me and add- clearly distinguish in the movement objects

TC8 Tk cers accompanied a Chinaman weighted b?x shoota downw?J h^i 8 ed 40 my pain, discomfort and weakness, about the size of a fonr-storey house.
named Lu linen onboard the Empress of «m a?d n.hhto? Zd ' bedded At tost 1 took to my bed and it seemed --------------- —------ ------
Tlmnv w?re1 h“ T1!8, and f°'Vr daughters, sea gi??s upïts déad °V8r ‘ tb° ,-hat ? waa nev,er g°in« to g=4 well. Noth- The top round of the ladder is an imagin-

re ea.orted beyond the lines and In a little whil« tl.o u- *i . ... 1D8 °f a nourishing nature would remain on ary; no one one has ever reached it yet
will not return from China. Last vear an u ! T. , ® whl8tles trill my stomach. No drugs seemed to have a a „ 3 J
other labor leader was exiled, but he disre nltiJ?" é’J1 ,til0 bolf,"‘:lst«d ensign counter-acting influence on the disease AmaniscaHed a confirmed liar whe
garded the decree and came back. He w?s hrmmht i. iV'° da8her bl?ck' ,be sh‘P is which was dragging me down to death notblng 4b“4 he saya is confirmed.
Lu°Th?e?enhef,C8dlt0 i.mPri30nmen4 for life, tak? upVhe w??rein”?’ro?t!ne^f‘the^®'”e" My wi(? wouid sit at my bedside and moist- Those who never retract their opinions 
to?or of hh, f?18 having, made his will in sadly broken^ 7D uS , .i ° e“ my llps with diluted spirila which was love themselves more than they love truth.
lavor of hu family for $115,000, so that fill?! i Au unusual quiet rests upon all that could be done to relieve me. Be- —[Jouhert.
labor lea.ing appears to he a profitable em- oatlmwd^md “round tab:les: hutm the groups sides three local doctors who gave me up Wl-.t .... ,
ployment here as well as in America He fmlTfiél.'i ‘lie supper hour, I had doctors from London and Kingston .history fmto to record that any Indian
is accompanied by his clerk orsecretarV and ÎTriZ th hammocks are piped down, the whose akill I believe in and to whom iWd b eVer bcen kllIed by ‘'gb4ning.

-an imposing retinue of servants, and is ^,eroic and h®“ejfc sea virtues heavy fees, but without receiving any help , The Pnm&1 duties shine aloft, like stars;
much afraid that his old friends in China fpnLÏÏ!!? 8all<JP ar® rSca},?d’ fnd with a or encouragement. It istrue that a stomach the charitiea that soothe and leal and bless 
Will reason that if lie is not good enough for comradeship closer than pump operation afforded temporary reltof ar0 ottered at the feet of man, like
Penang he cannot be good enough for (fhin? any other men except soldiers may know. But yet I felt that my peculiar case needed fl°wers.-[ Wordsworth.
and that Ids head will fall. ’ ' —-------------- -------------- - some special and particular compound

lhe restaurants are arranged in the same .« T T „ ., m , „ or remedial agent which I knew not of.
manner as those in Paris. The customer I Love the Woods-” But at last, thank God, I discovered
eats tiis food on the sidewalk, and at the °^’ Kivc mo but that crag of rock lt‘ 1 had been for eighteen months a
■aine time gives a demonstration on the to^ild 8implecot* miserable wreck, unable to work, unable
Chta?Cs,e^i?f.th8,bUmî“ ,8tomacb- bu4 the Noralm/îone”’lot. to eat or to sleep properly My means
Chinese diner-out is a little too free in his I do not need the silken garb, wcre becoming exhausted. My poor wife

For common people the T Jho cushioned couch or seasoned food: waa worn oufc in body and spirit. Suddenly
..4 recognition and no forms of 1 Tn vnL^thn „ the deliverer came ! Pink Pills | Yes sir I

th?1hC‘JtS|8’ -"414 the circumstances warrant, Ido not need the am ter scrat® “ g08d' Plnk Pijls—God oless their inventor or die-
tne host has ready : “ God be with you for- The honeyed smile and tutored song coverer !—have rescued me from the jaws
ever. Tike my house, my home, my ail • I °L9r0.',:d “'Bjltteringsycophants of death and miraculously made me what
am your Stove ; I bow down and ktos yo’ur , , oC°Joesua thr°"8. y°,“ see me to-day, hearty, happy, with a
-oot; bi.i it does not follow that^the I love the woods. splendid appetite, a clear brain, a capacity
stranger will not be murdered before morn 4y,bcn °’cr the distant line of hills *or work and an ability to sleep sound and
“g- «ns =i^.8yih10irÏLng peSp.llta b0l’-d- refreshing sleep—a boon that only a man

physicians are admirable for their And se^rs 41,14 through the night have watah- who has experienced the terrors of insomnia 
outspokenness. They prescribe for a pati- T Now quench their light and go to bed. can rightly appreciate. Bear in mind, my
ent by permitting him to draw one out of a 1 rjso,fron' couch of perfumed pine friend, I am no wild enthusiast over the
bundle ofstrews, which indicates the disease BcttfeSit.Mngïol8^»?^kt.hat flow3 supposed mérita of this medicine. I have
ip? C prescription required for its cure Where tiny turquoise Olossom blows, tea^d the virtues of Pink Pilla and am ready
tlhey arc most inveterate medicine takers I need no marble fountain rare to take oath to their efficacy. No one could
and in certain quarters the air is heavy And whÏÏftüîtshake my faith in them; because what a

5S£apiitaSdaTs? "““SSSF KXMMbSSB,-.and musk- During the season whole juiTk- ir, ,n.»t the experience of others—I have prescribed
ÏSftT 7 rfesSSSa. rATi.SÎ.S

lhe mixtifre ef old and new is grotesoue. , They constitute myall in all. m their cases—he ought to be convinced is so.
The civil service is based entirely on exa Ibrcatho the forest s Altered air. I shall tell you how I came to try them
min-tionpofiedueatien to the only passport The snowsifad su^U'S a®tS™p"hêre br°'V‘ n fejlow member of the A. o/u, W.|
to omee. I.te highest university in theem- And thank the Lord I’m living nowl brethren of which order had been
|>ire u the Imperial Academy at Pekin I love the woods. more than kind to me during my illness. I

—- * -[Bichard Mansfield. recommended Piuk Piils.a I knew noth’I

THE LAND^

China not so Fair as I*t 
Her.

A CHATHAM MIRACLE.PIGTAILS. IALBEBT colleiîe,

box or two I knew that I had found the -----~—  ---------------- |  ________PRINCIPAL DYBB. M.A.. n.3a.
right remedy and that to the Pink Pills 1 So False Pride. I uiniTr rnn ninTinm mo . ^
owed my life, fn nine months I have taken _ “Ain’t you a, ham id tar hi seen in de I VIHlt lUH rfill IICULAHS

be ’shamed of t“ 6 | *0cdor in the market. Returns exhaust into .—
______ _ | &ed water heating it from 49 to LOd

'.or _ ..catalogue send 3c. stamp.
CILLIL8 A fO., Cnrlelen Place. On

Dr. Carl Terrinder's Vicissitudes 
Of Torture and of Health.

BELLBVILLE, ONT.

-Yj

.... m

X
sGet Aid of Renralna.

gsëgiag^»as5
mvariably attend the eniployment of Pol? 8®&fnJrt0?1A^S^^H8,p,m 7ueïllîy-

ATaâï.'Sk'wW' a®4 ISSStS^oSW::: )"MKK
un?Zt,toWineth,?,ô0rtmPTUr L° K™tu°ky
unless it is in the form of a corkscrew. For futher information apply to

lhe man prone to suspect evil is mostly a MURRAY, Oen. Manager, 
looking in his neighbors for what he sees 4 Custom House Square, 
m himself. ________ Or any Local Agent.
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£T"rMîÎ8"I WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLECF Z
Bread is the staff of life and nie 

stumbling block. F
And Conservatory of Music, HamUton, Ont. 

The 32nd Year wUl begin

On September 6.
is the

A.P. 62a

filiation, thorough instruct on in University 
work, as well as preparatory in Music, Art. 
Elocution, Delsarte and Physical Culture, 
Bookkeeping, etc.: rational system of instruc
tion and discipline, and the'social advantages * 
of a city. For terms address the Principal 

A. MJRK8, 8.T.D., LÎTd.

Ul

Tie OTontaqa Ullqiqg, toaq ep
Iqralneql 6a. ^

mU or Make, without security. Uyom 
moo<y. «Pply to Local Afientaor writs

man l haupt, prtumt,
HffTtClTV, M^NTANâ?

»

DUEINfi THE HOT WEÂTHE&
You should use Rtoe as a light and

pendant on my art, as I j Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and OVie, 
in boxes (never in Ioo«e form by the dozen 

blie are cautioned
, ....... ----- -------- 1 sold in this
lmost o£ajl her fortune, while by the | shape) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for

be had of all druggists or
. . . _ . _ „ rom Dr. Williams’ Medicine

return to my profession in order to live. I do Company from either address. The price 
notspeak of it boastingly, but I stood well at which these pills are sold make a course

old I of treatment comparative! FREE,
KOOTENA/

ft

^ 4 li FIBLU TEA cures Constipatlon,Slok T II Ik f^Adache, restores the Complexion 
Sample at Garfield Tea 

Agency 317 Church Sfc. Toron

tern’*. The leading system. Now Sleeve Chart 
just out. jr. A A. CARTER, Toronto, Prac
tical Dressmakers.

ATTENTION. NÆUUVnSË
but would like to be one—if you are out of 

ork—if you have a few hours to spare each 
ay—if vou want to make money—bond usyour 

name and address and we will send you our 
illustrated list free of cost William Briggs, 32 
Temperance Street, Toronto.

3,450 “Hk
■mmi

letter ii received and opened by us containing cor
rect answer. "All of the above prizes, or their eoul-

issffis&ïs
the choient most desirable and durable perfume 
-iver introduced, being made of the best of perfume. 
ot the size of a small coin they are not cumbersoma 
.n the pocket, and each wafer will impart a delicate 
odor for from four lo six weeks sufficient to perfume 
one’s clothing. Tha^aafers are put up in hexes r& 
one-half dozen eacnpBRTs each box will last from six 
U) nine months. Each person answering above rebus 
must enclose 80 cents In stiver (or ten thrce-cecî 
Canadian or fifteen two-cent United States posta* > 

|or one box of our POCKET PKHFUMl: 
WAFERS, which will be senL postpaid, upon receiptmùœasà’müm
329 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

TRUSS Patented 1892 
by Chaa. Cluthe

Grandest
Original Invention

Tho Automatic Is a marvel of mechanism, it 
centralizes differences between contraction and 
expansion of body, caused by motion of legs, 
coughing, sneezing, etc., direct to the aperture 

of Hernia, automatically.
THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT 

AND SEVERE OASES.
Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 

direct from the House. Pamphlet free.
Address QH AS. CLUTHE

SURGICAL MACHINIST
134 King St West, TORONTO, ONT.

(Mention this paper.)•*

PLAIN AND 
FRACTION

Zk Threshersfi |v Some 
il Children 
H Growing 

Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

3 11 Standi?!
Horizontal Champion with 

perfect water spark 
arresters are

Champion andnew
expectoration. 
Chinese have no
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STILL THE LEADERS
Rtats1^peaSSSplS.dofBWth?S
Cheap.

White us Promptly.

d Bn- 
r sale x.

ENDLESS BELTSThe

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

V
ll

EXTRA STANDARD |!00 P 
HEAVY EXTRA jUO 
PARA 120

Specially Cheap for Cash.
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITE8 
Of Urn and Sodâ. 

Palatable aa Milk. iS A PBBTOrHTE 0B 
CUBE OF COCÛH8 OB COLDS, |* BOTH 
THI 010 AND YOUNB, IT IS ONtOUAUEH. 
Genuine made by Scott ft Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, tad 
$1.00. a

Tank Pumps and Section Hose.
WATEROU6

BRANTFORD

r.kjV. OOd

HIGH GRASS 
MACHINIST OANADA
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Winghanr.

GorrieTh® lacrosse team of this place went

sto.ms.rti
™ ln,ormed waa not a team from

bu‘ 1 team « “ri-ge»'
picked from surrounding towns. Among 
tnoae.who were to form the Palmerston 
team wad a Mr. Morrison, from Walkev 
ton. The

Now Sloe Sin» !i
:

cWingham boys objected to 
him playing a„d he did not have the I 
pleasure of taring part in the game, but 
he acted as referee. It is also reported 
that he said he would give the game 
against Wingham, because they would 
not let him play. The result seems to 
bear this out, as when one of Wingham 
players had his stick broken, and time 
was called that he might get another, , _
the Palmerston club kept on playing xjOSt) Kfl.T*0»a i 1-1 a. I 
an*drove the ball through without anf jgUilUS I
opposition. The referee flowed thjs 
a goal and the soote stotid a io 2 against 
Wingham, who refused to play 
longer on account of the injustice,

Mr. J. C. Colling was in town a few 
hours on Thursday last. He was on 
his way to Lucknow from Mitchell to 
assist the Lucknowites in their lacrosse 
match on_ the following day with Kin
cardine on the latter’s ground. We hear
the match was a hot one and was won
by Kincardine by a score of 4 to 1L TT_ i___

Tho brick work of the new St. Paul's -d3>rCl W £LT6 
church hero is being rapidly pushed for
ward by the contractors, Messrs Me- —AND—
Gregor Bros. A faint idea can be had 
already of the appearance of the build
ing, which when completed will be one 
of the grandest churches west of 
Toronto.

The Wingham foot-ball boys were de
ceived by the Gorrie boys. They un
derstood they would play a team from 
Gorrie and Wroxeter, instead of Gorrie,
Wroxeter, Fordwich, Orange Hill and 
Lakelet. Besides the boys were after 
playing a hard match with Teeswater, 
and therefore wore not in as good shape 
as the Ilowick kickers who came on 
fresh. Wingham would like to have a 
match with a Gorrie team. [The team 
the Ranger Foot-Ball Club sent to Wing
ham was the usual one furnished by 
this club, and we have not hitherto 
hoard complaints because the boys do 
not all live in Gorrie or Wroxeter vil
lages. We are satisfied the Rangers 
did not intentionally deceive the Wing
ham team in the matter, —Ed.]

Misses Bella and Maggie Stuart, of 
Detroit, who have been visiting Mrs.
Johnston here returned home on Friday 
last. Miss Bella, being a school teacher 
there had to return to work which began 
on Monday last. While Miss Stuart 
was in Wingham she received word 
that she was raised from the position of 
Bssistantjto tliat of principal. During 
their stay hero the ladies have 
gained for themselves a wide acquaint
ance and numerous friends. On Wed- 
nesday evening a large number 
of friends gathered at the residence of 
Mrs. Johnston to bid them farewell and 
spend the evening. The girls will be 
missed around Wingham, as they being 
exports on the bicycle, attracted much 
notice.

f**—Bargains are Flying and there is 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one !
5 pubhc that I have just 
complete stock of purchased a full and

Ladies’, Gents’, Boys’and Misses-
fine and coarse___ .

TJSOS. RyiE v.
■ -

Is giving some of the

BOOTSCome and
Pleasure

At the Very Lowest Living Prices?-AT-

W. B. BLEOO’S OLD STAND,

Ever Given to the Public!

Watches of all kinds 
Clox of all kinds.

Th0 °n^dnZ% ^"nli £££* *" **
qualities and styles.

any
Wholesale Houses, 

the very choicest

Silverware of all kinds. 
Jewelry of all kinds.

IS* You are cordially invited to call in and see them.
-IN-

- SBTJLVIEIR,
Next doo, north of Fennell’s Photograph Gallery, Gome. ’

I make a specialty of Custom Work.
Repairing done t0 0ftler neatly and quickly.

entetavarietynd *=

Repairing done in the neatest style.Groceries.

Come and See for 
Yoursel£

Just Received!W. DCŒC3--
THOS. RAE,

Gorrie. Fordwich. 
Hardware * Store.

It misonsBROS.’
Alphabet :

A pple parera.
B and Iron.
C utlery.
D airy Supplies.
■E aye Trough.
F orka.
O lasa.
H arness Snaps. 
Irons.
J elly Cake Plates. 
K nives.
L ocks.
U irrors.
N ails.

Oils.
P aints and Putty.
Q uilting Frame Clamps. 
B ope.
S cythes.
T nrpentine.
U pholsterer’s Tacks.
V arniah.
W ringers.
X-cut Saws.
F ellow Ochre.
Z inc.
é we sell them very cheap.

i
/

A Fresh lot of

dNO. BREThOUR,
fire aid me*

Oranges,

Bananas,
Lemons,Insurance Agent

QmithÏTm boiUght a Complete New Set of Tin- 
TtowareT°°iSi„a;S kmdPo?SeprirrigSh a" tinds of

WHOXISTBH.

Cocoanuts,Represents: Dates,WeUlugton Mutual Fire Iniuranee Co.
WstarlojRedgrave. on short no-Mutual Fire lueura 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Mercantile Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.
Ontario Mutual Live Stock fheorance Co.

Harvesting is done in this neighbor- 
hood, and many of our farmers have DARBY BROS.sown their fall wheat.

Mr. Alva Stockton and wife paid this 
place a flying visit on Sunday.

Miss Arias, of Clifford, is 
■ friends in this neighborhood.

Mr Wrn. Barnes, of Clifford, paid 
friends in our burg a short visit on Sun- 
day last.

Messrs. C. Erisman, Geo. Whitman, 
John Wallace, S. Hyndman, A. Bnshart 
and W. Foster started on Tuesday for 
Manitoba. Wc wish them all a profit- 
able and pleasant trip and safe return.

Rev Mr. Jones, of Toronto, occupied 
the pulpit of the church here on Sunday 
last. Rev. Mr. Harris, also of Toronto, 
w. 1 officiate next Sunday evening at 71 
o’clock.

y

A fine assortment of Confections 
and Canned Goods.

visiting

G veJo hn a Call.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats 
Feathers and Flowers

Are being Sold Very Cheap for a few weeks.

and
3S\ J^H’ZjA.TTO-TTT .TTcr

Druggist, Gorrie.

Mrs. McLcllan, of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Winter, of this neighborhood, were vis- 
iting friends at Maitland 
this week.

Some of our citizens intend taking in 
the Toronto exhibition this and next 
week. -

on Monday of

See new ady next week.
Molesworth.

weeks ago greatly “reduced the^ppkl TamaH, the TaÜOr, 

;crop in this section. Hundred ef bash.

1 fmrth^of Relinks
s. S. No. 16, Howick and Grey. A good Store’
time is promised.

Adv. next week,Harvesting is now about over and 
there is no reason to complain in this 
neighborhood. Many have had to 
thresh m order to secure barn room for 
the later crops.

Our cheese factory has made a sale of 
July cheese at 9 11/16c. 
was r

Special Announcement
iiS'ÜSglWÉ-3''i=e
eases less than before.. Y 1 gc" ”ul **> more and in some

The cheese 1
delivered at Listowel.

•psssÿsssr^
J. R. WILLIAMS,

Furniture Dealer’and Undertaker
Member of Ontario School of Embalming.
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